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_____________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Description  
 

 Architectural Classification  
 (Enter categories from instructions.) 

 

LATE 19TH AND EARLY 20TH CENTURY AMERICAN 
MOVEMENTS/Bungalow/Craftsman ___________ 

 
Materials: (enter categories from instructions.) 

OTHER___________________ 

Principal exterior materials of the property: ___STUCCO, BRICK 
 

_______ 

Narrative Description 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Summary Paragraph 
 
Harrison’s Guest House sits on a 0.15-acre lot on the corner of Adams Avenue and F Street in 
the Ham, Ferron, Martin, & Mildren (H. F. M. & M.) Addition in Las Vegas, Nevada, frequently 
referred to as the Westside neighborhood.  The nominated area includes two contributing and 
two non-contributing resources. Anchoring the site is Harrison’s Guest House, the main house 
developed between 1942 and 1954 to serve as a boarding house. Also contributing to the 
nomination is the Guest House, an additional but separate building Genevieve Harrison added to 
the property’s northwest corner in 1955 to further expand bedroom space for her growing 
boarding business. Once completed, these two buildings formed a roughly U-shaped footprint, 
creating a small courtyard space in the rear of the property. The non-contributing Shed, 
constructed in c.1975 along the property’s northern boundary, serves as a hyphen between 
Harrison’s Guest House and the Guest House. A non-contributing Masonry Wall bounds the 
outer extent of the property’s east and south boundaries along the public sidewalk. Although 
there are alterations dating to between the 1970s and 1990s, Harrison’s Guest House and its 
contributing elements retain integrity to the historic period between 1942 and 1960, especially in 
overall design and floorplan, and in workmanship, materials, setting, feeling, association, and 
location.1

 
 

The Clark County Assessor’s records indicate that Genevieve Harrison constructed the modest 
bungalow known as Harrison’s Guest House in 1942, although Craftsman-style elements on the 
southeast portion of the building suggest that it may have been built earlier. Harrison, an African 
American entrepreneur, operated a boarding house for African Americans at the site from 1942 
to her death in 1957, with her sister continuing operations until 1960. During that time, she built 
several additions onto the main house, and constructed an additional Guest House to expand her 
accommodations.  Currently, the house and its attachments encompass 1,716 square feet in a 
                         
1 Dr. Sarann Knight-Preddy, interview by Mella Harmon, December 20, 2013, at the Harrison Guest House. Dr. 
Knight-Preddy is a long-time resident of Westside and was involved in the operation of the Moulin Rouge; A 
building permit for the property from the City of Las Vegas’ Department of Building and Safety, dated August 22, 
1955, outlines some additions to be made to the house, and identifies the materials to be used as “frame and stucco.” 
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rectangular L-shaped plan on what appears to be a concrete perimeter foundation, with a gable-
roofed carport, added in the late 1990s, extending off the north end of the front elevation.  The 
earlier massing and the additions are covered by a medium-pitched gable roof sheathed in 
composition shingles.  The exterior walls of the two buildings and the additions vary between 
painted brick, or stucco over wood framing. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Description  
 

Harrison’s Guest House is located in the Westside neighborhood of Las Vegas, a historically 
African American neighborhood located northwest of downtown Las Vegas proper. This area 
has also been referred to by long-time residents as “Old Westside,” and by the City of Las Vegas 
as “West Las Vegas.” The neighborhood was historically bounded by Bonanza Road on the 
south, A Street on the east, Harrison Avenue on the north, and H Street on the west. The 
construction of Interstate Highway 15 destroyed much of the eastern quarter of the neighborhood 
between A Street and B Streets. From the 1940s through the 1960s, the blocks surrounding the 
Harrison’s Guest House comprised a mix of residential and commercial buildings. Currently, 
there are few remaining houses from the early and mid-twentieth centuries. What few historic 
buildings are left are scattered among apartment houses, numerous churches, and many vacant 
lots that reflect building losses to fires, demolition since the 1960s, and recent new construction.  

Setting 

 

The east-facing, c.1942 Harrison’s Guest House is a 1,700 square foot, one-and-one-half story 
bungalow with a mostly rectangular footprint, and a small ell extending the main building to the 
north. The main building is seated on a concrete perimeter foundation and topped with a 
medium-pitch, front gable roof with boxed and bracketed eaves. The walls are mostly stucco 
over frame, with some additions completed with painted brick over frame. A rectangular ell 
addition extends the main building to the north, and has a north-facing, gabled roof. The exterior 
walls on the earlier portions of the building are not visible, but inspection of the stylistic 
elements suggests the wall cladding underneath could be either brick or lapboard. However, the 
entirety of the building’s exterior is currently covered in stucco, added by Mrs. Harrison by 
1955. Fenestration is varied throughout, dominated by one-over-one wood sash windows. Nearly 
all windows are covered with decorative metal grates, added in approximately 1975.

1. Harrison’s Guest House. c.1942. Contributing Building 

2

 
  

The interior of Harrison’s Guest House follows a center hall plan on the interior, with the entry 
on the east façade, two bedrooms and a bathroom on the north side of the hall, and the living 
room, dining room, and kitchen on the south side (see attached floor plan). 
 
Though records indicate the modest bungalow was built in 1942, features such as bracketed 
eaves suggest  potential for earlier construction.  According to building permit records, Mrs. 
Harrison constructed four additions to Harrison’s Guest House between 1946 and 1954 to 
facilitate her boarding house business.  These spaces added bedrooms and bathrooms to the 

                         
2 Knight-Preddy interview, 2013.  
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building.   
 
The east façade is dominated by a one-story, full-width, hipped-roof porch on a concrete 
foundation, with metal bars and a gate enclosing its entirety. The four square porch posts are 
covered by stucco and have decorative imprints on the front (east side). The majority of the 
porch is an historic feature, but the porch’s original poured concrete flooring was modified, 
likely in 1975, covering the concrete with red tiles, along with the addition of the decorative 
metal features. A south-facing picture window with decorative metal guard flanks the roughly-
centered entryway. Above the porch roof in the east gable end are undecorated brackets at the 
eave and roof crest. There is a window port that is covered with particle board, and the historic 
window has been removed. Based on the period of construction, remaining stylistic elements, 
and a similarly-shaped window opening on the rear of the building, it is possible that this was 
originally a vent, or a small single-light or one-over-one window. The north addition to the north 
has a roughly centered entryway flanked by another picture window to the north with a matching 
metal guard. The east elevation of the north addition is almost completely covered by a carport, 
added in the late 1990s, with square posts and a low-pitched, front gable roof of a slightly lower 
pitch than the rest of the house.3

 
  

The south elevation is anchored by a blonde brick external wall chimney with a tin chimney cap 
near the southeast corner of the building. East of the chimney is a boxed bay window with an 
aluminum frame, which was added in 1985. Fenestration along the elevation varies, including a 
wooden sash window, an aluminum slider, and a modern panel door toward the west end of the 
elevation .  
 
The west elevation is mostly unadorned except for fenestration, and is dominated by an historic 
painted brick addition from 1946 that has been lightly stuccoed.  In that year, Mrs. Harrison 
constructed an 8” painted brick-over-frame addition onto this elevation to extend the rear by 
fifteen feet. It included three bedrooms and a bathroom, connected by a north-south running 
hallway along the rear of the original house, terminating at an exit centered in the south 
elevation. The northernmost bedroom in this addition was expanded in 1953, also with 8” brick. 
In that same year, Mrs. Harrison added a small extension onto the north of the sitting room at the 
northeast corner of the house. The following year, she further extended this addition to create a 
den. A door along the back exterior wall has been filled in with stucco. There are three wooden 
one-over-one sash windows of varying sizes with metal grates, as well as a small wood fixed 
window in the gable. 
 
The north elevation includes several wall breaks that indicate additions made to this portion of 
the building. There is a single one-over-one wood sash window on the north elevation of the 
1953 addition. Two windows remain on the original portion of the main house on this elevation, 
but they have been replaced with aluminum slider windows, likely in 1985 during a significant 
interior renovation.  

                         
3 Historic aerial imagery available from Historicaerials.com shows the carport as absent in a 1994 aerial but present 
in a 1999 aerial. Historicaerials.com is supported with aerial imagery from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and 
the U.S. Geological Survey.  
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The building’s interior retains its historic floorplan. Interior walls are largely undecorated 
gypsum drywall. Gwen Walker, director of the Walker African American Museum and Research 
Center, described some of the features of Harrison’s Guest House that existed while in operation 
by Genevieve Harrison: 
 

The interior of the house had a cozy Persian rug and patterned wallpaper complemented a 
roomy sofa and assorted chairs.  There was an array of pictures and mementos.  A desk 
was tucked conveniently in a corner between two windows, thus permitting a writer to 
have sunlight on either side of him.  Guests, including Sammy Davis, Jr (then part of the 
Will Mastin Trio), Lena Horne, and Arthur Lee Simpkins, would often relax in this room 
and either take a nap on the roomy sofa or engage in lively conversations.4

 
 

Genevieve Harrison’s sister, Agatha Wilson continued to operate the boarding house until 
approximately 1960. Wilson undertook the first set of post-1957 modifications when she 
received a building permit for “exterior remodel” in October of 1975. The inspection record 
signed off for framing, suggesting that it was at this time that the Shed was added between 
Harrison’s Guest House and the c.1955 Guest House. It is likely that Ms. Wilson’s exterior 
remodel also resulted in the addition of the metal enclosure around the front porch, and the 
addition of red tile flooring over the historic poured concrete porch foundation.  
 
In 1979, Wilson sold the property, and it rotated ownership frequently until 2009 when it was 
purchased by the 5th Ward Chamber of Commerce. Many of the intervening owners made 
modifications and alterations to the building, although they retained the core historic 
characteristics of the boarding house. In 1983, the City of Las Vegas issued to owners Leandrew 
and Lounell McDaniel a “Notice and Order to Demolish, Remove, or Repair” the building.  The 
order claimed that the building, which apparently was unoccupied at the time, had been 
vandalized to the point that it was substandard.  The City gave the owners less than a month to 
remedy the problems or face demolition.  How the situation was resolved is not known, but in 
1985, a new owner, Andrew Bowie, undertook an interior rehabilitation, including electrical and 
plumbing upgrades. It appears that the interior remodel also replaced the interior walls with 
gypsum drywall, replacing the original materials but retaining the historic floorplan, corridors, 
and circulation pattern. Rehabilitation over the next two years included the addition of a bay 
window on the south elevation in 1985, and the replacement of one window on the north 
elevation of the original building facing the courtyard with an aluminum slider unit.  In 1987, 
Mr. Bowie replaced the roof. 
 

The Guest House is a contributing 1955 addition that is situated toward the northwest corner of 
the property, and is a modest, symmetrical, stuccoed building with a southern façade and a side-
gabled roof resembling a salt-box. Gwen Walker described the Guest House as “a small, 
comfortable guest house situated at the back of the main house used by the likes of Pearl Bailey 
and her family.” It has a centered, front-gabled porch with square posts and sits on a concrete 

2. Guest House. 1955. Contributing Building 

                         
4 Gwen Walker, History of West Las Vegas,  Unpublished manuscript, Walker African American Museum and 
Research Center, Las Vegas, Nevada, 2. 
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foundation. There is a new panel door at the entry. The house was constructed as a frame 
building with stucco cladding, and retains this outer sheathing. There are two one-over-one, 
wood sash windows on the façade flanking the entry. The north elevation is unadorned except for 
a single one-over-one wood sash window.5

  
 

A small, south-facing Shed opens into the courtyard between the main house and the Guest 
House. The Shed has unfinished plywood wall cladding on the exterior, with a small entry on the 
south elevation. The north (rear) elevation of the Shed is clad with what appears to be vertical 
board siding. The roof consists of asphalt composition shingling over wooden sheathing, and is 
in very poor condition. A building permit from the City of Las Vegas suggest this structure was 
added to the property in 1975.  

3. Shed. c.1975. Non-contributing Structure 

 

A concrete masonry unit (CMU) wall with decorative metal fencing, added by Andrew Bowie in 
1993, surrounds the . The wall runs along the interior of the public sidewalk, and consists of 
standard 16”x8” CMUs with CMU posts every eight feet that rise approximately 4’6” above 
grade. Arched decorative metal fencing intersperses the CMU posts, and is capped with steeple 
finials. On the east section of the wall is a decorative metal gate of matching style flanked by two 
CMU posts. Directly inside (west of) the gate is a small, wooden trellis with a rounded arch 
covering the concrete walkway that leads to the main house entrance.  

4. Masonry Wall. 1993. Non-contributing Structure 

 

Harrison’s Guest House retains sufficient integrity of location, setting, feeling, association, 
workmanship, and materials to convey its significance as a segregation-era boarding house for 
African Americans in Las Vegas. Modifications between the 1970s and 1990s have detracted 
from the building’s integrity of design, but the historic building is still quite recognizable. The 
two contributing resources retain their historic massing, profiles, and footprints, as well as their 
stucco wall cladding. The footprint of Harrison’s Guest House reflects the alterations made by 
Genevieve Harrison throughout the period of significance. The façade of the building contains 
two non-historic additions, specifically the c.1993 stone and metal wall around the front yard, 
and the c.1999 carport. Although it slightly alters the relationship of the house to the public 
street, the fence is of compatible design and materials, and its low profile and spacing retains 
clear views between the street and the house. Although of compatible design with the Gable-Ell 
plan of the house, the c.1999 carport disrupts the historic massing of the east facade. Other non-
historic modifications include some window replacements on secondary elevations, the addition 
of metal detailing on the porch and most façade windows, and the 1985 addition of the bay 
window at the southeast corner. Despite several non-historic alterations to the building, including 
the carport and masonry wall additions, the Harrison’s Guest House retains integrity of location, 
setting, feeling, association, design, materials, and workmanship. It reflects its importance as the 
only known surviving example of an African American boarding house in Las Vegas from the 
segregation era. 

Integrity 

                         
5 Gwen Walker, History of West Las Vegas,  Unpublished manuscript, Walker African American Museum and 
Research Center, Las Vegas, Nevada, 2. 
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The current owners of Harrison’s Guest House, the Ward 5 Chamber of Commerce, and 
others are working to develop a plan for the Westside neighborhood.  Harrison’s Guest 
House, which serves as the headquarters for the Ward 5 Chamber of Commerce will play 
a significant role in the revitalization of the area, and will be undergoing some 
modifications in order to maximize its use as a cultural center.  Although the final plans 
have not yet been completed, the work, which will mostly be interior remodeling, will be 
directed by Rick Van Diepen, executive director of Green Chips, with a goal to become a 
state-of-the-art, net-zero energy, LEED-certified model demonstration home as well as a 
cultural and community resource center.  The Harrison’s Guest House complex is 
currently listed in the Nevada State Register of Historic Places, as well as the City of Las 
Vegas Historic Property Register. Due to its local historic designation, the project must 
be approved by the City of Las Vegas’ Historic Preservation Commission (a Certified 
Local Government) to ensure compliance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards 
for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Work in Progress 
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8. Statement of Significance 
 

 Applicable National Register Criteria  
 (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register  
 listing.) 

 
A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 

broad patterns of our history. 
  

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.  
 

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, 
or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.  
 

D. Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or 
history.  

 
 
 Criteria Considerations  
 (Mark “x” in all the boxes that apply.) 

 
A. Owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes 

  
B. Removed from its original location   

 
C. A birthplace or grave  

 
D. A cemetery 

 
E. A reconstructed building, object, or structure 

 
F. A commemorative property 

 
G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years  

 
 
 

Areas of Significance 
(Enter categories from instructions.)  
_ETHNIC HERITAGE/Black  
_ENTERTAINMENT/RECREATION_ 
___________________  
___________________  

X
  

 
  

 
  

 

 
  

 
  

 
  

 

 
  

 
  

 
  

□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
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___________________  

 
___________________ 

 
Period of Significance 
__1942-1960________ 
___________________ 

 
___________________ 

 Significant Dates  
 
      

_1942 – Harrison opens boarding house  

      
   1957 – Harrison passes away  

 
   1960 – last documented use of property as a boarding house  

Significant Person 
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 
__n/a_______________  
___________________  

 
___________________ 

 Cultural Affiliation  
 
 

___n/a _____________  

 
___________________  

 
___________________ 

 Architect/Builder 
 
 

_                                __ 

 
___________________  

 
___________________ 

Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes 
level of significance, applicable criteria, justification for the period of significance, and any 
applicable criteria considerations.)  
 
Harrison’s Guest House is significant at the local level under Criterion A in the area of Ethnic 
Heritage-Black as an African American boarding house that provided accommodations to black 
entertainers and divorce-seekers in Las Vegas during the mid-twentieth century.  It is also 
significant at the local level in the area of Entertainment/Recreation for providing boarding 
services for some of the twentieth century’s leading African American entertainers in Las Vegas 
and on the Las Vegas Strip, including Nat King Cole, Pearl Bailey, and Sammy Davis, Jr.. As in 
other cities in the West, African Americans who moved to Las Vegas during and after the 
Second World War faced racial segregation as a matter of law and social practice. Boarding 
houses became one of the few options available for African Americans who were new arrivals to 
a community or were traveling through the region. In Las Vegas, a section of the town developed 
as a distinctly African American neighborhood during the 1930s and 1940s, referred to as the 
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Westside. This neighborhood was roughly bounded by Bonanza Avenue and U.S. Interstate 15 
on the south, B Street on the east, Van Buren Avenue on the north, and H Street on the west. 
Harrison’s Guest House stands as the only known surviving example of an African American 
boarding house in Las Vegas from the segregation era. 
 
The National Register currently recognizes four other sites associated with Las Vegas’ African 
American history, including the Berkley Square Historic District (NRIS 09000846), the Westside 
School (NRIS 79001460), the Clark Avenue Railroad Underpass (NRIS 03001509), and the 
Moulin Rouge Hotel (NRIS 92001701) listed in 1992 but burned in 2009 and partially 
demolished in 2010. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of 
significance.)   
 

Like many communities in the American West, Las Vegas experienced a tremendous amount of 
growth during and following the Second World War. Initially developed in the first decade of the 
1900s, it remained a small town alongside the San Pedro, Los Angeles, and Salt Lake Railroad. 
In part due to the community’s small size, opportunities for blacks in the West were generally 
limited, outside of specific urban areas including Los Angeles and Denver. Although some 
groups of black settlers used the Homestead Act to acquire land, or banded together in all-black 
settlement towns throughout the region, the lack of opportunity, and persistent segregation in 
western communities limited the presence of African Americans in most areas.

African Americans in the West and Las Vegas 

6

 
  

Research and census records indicate that by the 1870s, a small but vibrant collection of African 
American communities were scattered throughout Nevada. The 1870 census shows just over 300 
black residents in the state, which rose to nearly 400 in 1880 (there were 62,000 residents in the 
state in that year). The volatile nature of Nevada’s population, heavily dependent on mining 
booms and busts, might have affected the representation of African Americans in the census. 
Although Nevada’s nineteenth century black population remained small, many of the state’s 
communities supported small numbers of black entrepreneurs, often without any apparent 
geographic segregation. However, both economic decline and the results of the Plessy v. 
Ferguson court case in 1896 appear to have reduced the African American population, which 
dropped to 134 in the 1900 census. Black communities remained small (below 1000) within the 
state until 1940, a trend significantly influenced by the resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan 
throughout the nation in the 1910s and 1920s. Research by Nevada historian Elmer Rusco 
reveals that between 1890 and the 1920s, there was a general exodus of African Americans from 
the state, especially professionals, due to segregation, open racism in government leadership, and 
general exclusion of blacks from most meaningful employment opportunities. Though racial 
tensions appear to have eased by the 1920s, most communities such as Las Vegas still practiced 

                         
6 Elmer R. Rusco, “African Americans in Nevada, 1860s-1920s,” in Peoples of Color in the American West, 
Sucheng Chan, Douglas Henry Daniels, Mario T. Garcia, and Terry P. Wilson, eds., (Lexington, Massachusetts: 
D.C. Heath and Co., 1994), 323-328. 
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de-facto segregation.7

 
 

During Las Vegas’ first years as a railroad siding in the early 1900s, the San Pedro, Los Angeles, 
and Salt Lake Railroad employed several blacks on its local crews, leading to the growth of a 
small African American community in the town’s Original, or McWilliams, townsite on the east 
side of the railroad tracks. The McWilliams Townsite, platted by J.T. McWilliams, was 
comprised of former ranch land owned by Helen Stewart, and attracted settlers until May 1905. 
At that point, Senator William A. Clark, a railroad investor, developer, and Clark County 
namesake, upstaged McWilliams with his own Clark’s Las Vegas Townsite on the west side of 
the railroad tracks.  Although it would become an almost exclusively black neighborhood after 
the Second World War, Clark’s Las Vegas Townsite began as a mostly white area of the city. 
Senator Clark held the auction for lots in Clark’s Townsite on May 15, 1905. Clark’s Townsite 
achieved more success and popularity than McWilliams’s Townsite, which later became known 
as West Las Vegas or the Westside.8

 
    

Between 1910 and 1940, lack of jobs and housing discrimination contributed to the small size of 
Las Vegas’ African American community in the McWilliams Townsite. Most black men in the 
community worked for the railroad, while the women worked as housekeepers for white 
families. In the 1910s, railroad entrepreneur Walter Bracken commented on the ethnic landscape 
of Las Vegas, stating, “our colored population, Mexicans, etc. is growing very rapidly and unless 
we have some place for this class of people, they will be scattered all through town.” De-facto 
segregation on the part of the fledgling town meant that most blacks in Las Vegas lived 
downtown in Block 17 of the Clark’s Townsite, roughly bounded by First, Fifth, Ogden, and 
Stewart Streets. People in the community owned and maintained businesses, and frequently 
acquired homes that they then rented out, mostly to other blacks who were either temporary 
laborers or travelers. Segregation of the city’s religious institutions compelled black Methodists 
to establish the Home Mission in 1916. Anecdotal evidence suggests that Las Vegas’ community 
of roughly forty African Americans possessed some economic opportunities, as illustrated by 
early black residents like A.B. Mitchell, a railroad machinist and real estate entrepreneur. The 
solidarity of this small community is further demonstrated by the establishment of the Zion 
Methodist Church, the Colored Progressive Club, and the Colored Democratic Club, all in 1917, 
and the foundation of a chapter of the NAACP (National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People) in 1918.9

 
   

                         
7 U.S. Census Bureau, “Resident Population and Apportionment of the U.S. House of Representatives – Nevada,” 
https://www.census.gov/dmd/www/resapport/states/nevada.pdf, accessed March 8, 2016;  Elmer R. Rusco, “Good 
Time Coming?”: Black Nevadans in the Nineteenth Century, (Westport: Greenwood Press, 1975), 124; Rusco, 
“African Americans in Nevada,” 326-327; Ron James, The Roar and the Silence: A History of Virginia City and the 
Comstock Lode, (Reno & Las Vegas: University of Nevada Press, 1998), 97-99. 
8 Moehring 1995, 4. 
9 Eugene P. Moehring and Michael S. Green, Las Vegas: A Centennial History, (Reno & Las Vegas: University of 
Nevada Press, 2005), 34, 53; Moehring, 1995, 174; Clarence Ray, Black Politics and Gaming in Las Vegas, 1920s-
1980s, Helen M. Blue and Jamie Coughtry, eds., (Reno, NV: University of Nevada, Oral History Program, 1991), 
22-24; Earnest N. Bracey, “The African Americans,” in The Peoples of Las Vegas: One City, Many Faces, Jerry L. 
Simich and Thomas C. Wright, eds., (Reno & Las Vegas: University of Nevada Press, 2005), 79; Moehring, 1989, 
174.  
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While most venues and accommodations in Las Vegas remained segregated, there is some 
incongruity in historical accounts about the nature of the black experience in early Las Vegas. 
After statewide legalization of gambling in 1931, the competitive early casino market generally 
accepted black patrons openly into the late-1930s. Clarence Ray, an early black resident of the 
city, did not recall overt discriminatory practices until the 1930s, although other sources from the 
period, including Bracken and A.B. Mitchell, suggest otherwise. However, the majority of 
accounts indicate that black community members in Las Vegas faced segregation, declining 
housing conditions, and lack of employment by the 1930s. In 1931, many residents in the 
Westside lived in shacks or tents along unpaved roads with no municipal utility connections. It is 
clear that white attitudes toward blacks in Las Vegas changed in the 1930s as a result of various 
federal projects, such as the Boulder Dam project (more commonly known as Hoover Dam). 
These projects attracted thousands of workers of various ethnicities and nationalities from across 
the country. A significant number of these newcomers arrived from the southern United States, 
where racial segregation and discrimination had been a matter of course for generations. An 
influx of white southerners contributed to a shift in the City of Las Vegas’ approach to 
segregation from de-facto practice to institutionalized policy, as many federal job supervisors 
either refused to hire blacks, or limited their presence in the workplace. It appears that local 
business owners soon followed suit.10

 
  

Faced with opposition from white officials, black residents began to leave downtown Las Vegas 
in favor of the Westside neighborhood, bounded approximately by A Street on the east, Bonanza 
Road on the south, H Street on the west, and Harrison Avenue on the north. Accounts differ as to 
whether this movement occurred voluntarily, or as a result of discrimination. Considering the 
timing of this transition in the 1930s and 40s, it is very likely that the opportunity to own homes 
and the increasing discrimination downtown both compelled black Las Vegas residents into the 
Westside. Recollections by Clarence Ray and George Ullom, early residents of the city, indicate 
that many African Americans began purchasing real estate in the Westside as early as the 1920s 
or 30s, and by the 1940s, the Westside was predominantly African American. Other accounts 
indicate that as segregation became more overt, Las Vegas city officials accelerated the process 
by refusing to renew business licenses to black business owners in the downtown area.11

 
   

The Second World War complicated the trend of segregation in many western communities 
including Las Vegas, and historian Jacqueline Jones has called the era an historical watershed for 
black labor. Wartime industries with high paying jobs encouraged many minority ethnic groups, 
including African Americans, to move to production centers like Las Vegas. Though the social 
atmosphere was rarely more welcoming than the southern towns and cities they left behind, 
many African American families experienced improved working conditions and economic 
advancement as a result of President Roosevelt’s Executive Order 8802 of 1941 that banned 
discrimination in the defense industries. Despite this, black women often found themselves 
limited to positions in domestic labor and the service industries, a situation that worsened after 

                         
10 Walker, n.d.; Ray, Black Politics, 48-53; National Register of Historic Places, Clark Avenue Railroad Underpass, 
Las Vegas, Clark County, Nevada, National Register #03001509,  Sec. 8, p 11.   
11 Ray, Black Politics, 30; Claytee White, interview by Mella Harmon, December 21, 2013. 
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the war.12

 
  

Wartime production in magnesium processing, the establishment of what became Nellis Air 
Force Base, and the federal efforts to end segregation in wartime industry precipitated a massive 
increase in Las Vegas’ African American population during and after the war years. In 1940, 
there were only 178 blacks living in Clark County, but by 1955, over 16,000 blacks lived in the 
Westside neighborhood of Las Vegas alone. As a result of the social networks that enticed 
African American job seekers out of the South, a significant percentage of new arrivals in Las 
Vegas came from Fordyce, Arkansas, and Tallulah, Louisiana. Fordyce was a segregated 
community, but one remembered by contemporary blacks as relatively harmonious despite 
offering few job opportunities. In comparison, Tallulah was notorious for its racial violence, 
dubbed by some black residents as the “lynching capital of the South.” The recruitment of 
employees for the Basic Magnesium, Incorporated (BMI) facility in nearby Henderson, Nevada, 
along with Roosevelt’s Executive Order 8802, encouraged many to settle in the quickly 
expanding western towns of Henderson and Las Vegas. BMI’s Carver Park provided some 
residential units for newly arrived African Americans, but most had to look elsewhere for 
housing. In many cases, the male head of household would travel first to secure employment and 
seek housing, with his spouse (and children, if applicable) following within several weeks. In 
cases like these, boarding houses became an important first accommodation while men sought 
permanent housing for their families. As black men were displaced from factory jobs after the 
war due to production draw downs, and the return of white solders, Las Vegas’ growing service 
sector became an increasingly important source of wage labor for African Americans in the 
city.13

 
   

Alongside defense-related development, the legalization of gambling in Nevada in 1931 
contributed to the overt segregation begun in the Hoover Dam work camps. The popularity of 
Nevada’s gambling meant that national attitudes on racism began to dictate the social strata of 
Las Vegas. Like other entertainment venues throughout the country, the largely white audiences  
of Las Vegas’ casino resorts demanded performances by black entertainers at the same time that 
those venues practiced strict segregation in their overnight accommodations. In 1942, El Rancho 
Vegas began offering stage shows featuring nationally known performers such as Pearl Bailey 
and Nat King Cole. While downtown casino owners frequently headlined black entertainers such 
as these, they also refused to provide lodging for them, forcing many of the twentieth century’s 
leading artists to seek accommodations in the hotels and boarding houses in the Westside. There, 
they competed for rooms along with travelers, temporary workers, and out-of-state lodgers 
taking advantage of Nevada’s liberal divorce laws, a popular trade in Nevada until other states 
                         
12 Jacqueline Jones, “Shifting Paradigms of Black Women’s Work in the Urban North and West: World War II to 
the Present,” in African American Urban History Since World War II, edited by Kenneth L. Kusmer and Joe W. 
Trotter, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2009), 298.  
13 Albert S. Broussard, Expectations of Equality: A History of Black Westerners, (Wheeling, Illinois and Cody, 
Wyoming: Harlan Davidson, Inc., and the Buffalo Bill Historical Center, 2012), xiii-xiv, 102; Claytee D. White, 
“’Eight Dollars a Day and Working in the Shade’: An Oral History of African American Migrant Women in the Las 
Vegas Gaming Industry,” in African American Women Confront the West, 1600-2000, Quintard Taylor and Shirley 
Ann Wilson Moore, eds., (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 2003), 277-278; Claytee D. White, “The Roles 
of African American Women in the Las Vegas Gaming Industry, 1940-1980,” Master’s thesis, University of Nevada 
– Las Vegas, 1997; Jones, 298; Moehring & Green, 162-163. 
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loosened restrictions in the late-twentieth century. This reality suggests that without lodgings 
such as Harrison’s Guest House, Las Vegas may have lost several of its major African American 
entertainers and not attained its status as one of the country’s leading entertainment cities.14

 
   

The Westside neighborhood that greeted these short-term residents was one of increasingly 
limited economic opportunity by the 1940s. Real estate lending practices known as redlining 
restricted the availability of mortgage loans in what were considered high-risk zones, usually 
areas where racial minorities lived. As it combined with increasing discrimination in the private 
workforce, redlining limited the housing options for many Westside residents who had moved 
there in the 1940s and later. It was common for black service workers to rent small, substandard 
houses in the neighborhood. Conditions became poor enough in the Westside that the City of Las 
Vegas razed 375 buildings between September 1944 and April 1945. The City made no efforts to 
house dislocated residents. Despite the conditions and poor investment in public services, oral 
history accounts and existing buildings indicate that a business community began to develop 
along Jackson Street (four blocks north of Harrison’s Guest House) by the mid-1940s. These 
businesses included beauty shops, dry cleaners, barber shops, restaurants, and popular nightclubs 
like the New Town Tavern, the Cotton Club, the El Morocco, and the Ebony Club. The 
community formed its own Westside Chamber of Commerce in 1948 to support this 
entrepreneurship. However, city services continued to lag. Westside was without a municipal fire 
station until 1951. Las Vegas established regular street maintenance and utility services in the 
mid-1950s only after white-only neighborhoods began to develop north and west of the 
Westside.15

 
   

Unlike other western cities that saw their African American residents leave once wartime 
industries closed, postwar Las Vegas provided ample employment for African Americans in its 
hotels, clubs, casinos, and other tourism-based businesses. The city’s black population grew to 
over 5,000 people by 1950 and continued climbing, which necessitated the expansion of housing 
and employment opportunities. This growth compelled state legislators to make several 
unsuccessful attempts to integrate Nevada’s hotels and casinos in 1939, 1949, 1953, and 1957. 
For Westside residents, housing continued to be a primary concern for the neighborhood, but 
lack of concerted action meant that the community was largely on its own. The independence 
fostered among black leaders in the Westside contributed to the development of a modest middle 
class within the neighborhood. Through activism and lobbying efforts, federal housing programs 
took the first actions in the 1950s to address the housing shortage among black residents. In 
1952, the Federal Housing Authority (FHA) opened Marble Manor on the Westside, a 40-acre 
housing tract of 154 two-bedroom houses “for colored people.” Private investors followed suit, 
building the Berkley Square neighborhood to the north in 1955, and the Highland Square project 
in 1956. Berkley Square became another predominantly black neighborhood in Las Vegas, 
bordering the original Westside area to the north, and designed by internationally renowned 

                         
14 Walker, n.d.; Ray, Black Politics, 48-53.  
15 Knight-Preddy interview 20 December 2013; National Register of Historic Places, Berkeley Square, Las Vegas, 
Clark County, Nevada, 09000846, 8-4; White, “’Eight Dollars a Day,’” 279-280; Bracey, “The African Americans,” 
81; Moehring & Green, 163-164. 
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African American architect Paul Revere Williams.16

 
  

Las Vegas experienced modest successes in the provision of housing for blacks, however, racial 
discrimination persisted through much of the mid-twentieth century. In 1949, Stanley Hunter 
attempted to turn the Biltmore Hotel into an all-black establishment, leading to the revocation of 
the hotel’s liquor and gaming license by the City. However, the opening of the Moulin Rouge 
Hotel and Casino in the Westside on May 24, 1955 had a profound impact on the lives of African 
American residents and visitors in Las Vegas.  The Moulin Rouge was the brainchild of several 
white businessmen who billed it as “America’s First Interracial Hotel.” Possibly encouraged by 
national civil rights successes such as the desegregation of the U.S. military by President Truman 
in 1948, and the Supreme Court’s ruling in Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka in 1954, the 
Moulin Rouge hired black waiters, waitresses, and dealers. The former heavyweight boxing 
champion Joe Lewis was given a small share of the ownership to serve as the Moulin Rouge’s 
official greeter. Both whites and blacks frequented the Moulin Rouge, which offered three 
nightly stage shows. The experiment lasted only five months.  Its closure in October of 1955 was 
a shock and a disappointment to employees and patrons alike. Though most sources point to lack 
of profit leading the owners to close the hotel, the precise reason for its sudden end is unknown. 
Historian Michael Green suspects it was a mix of bad management, bad location, bad timing, and 
bad luck. Though the hotel-casino re-opened in 1957, controversy plagued its subsequent 
management.17

 
  

Despite its short life, the example set by the Moulin Rouge strengthened the Civil Rights 
movement in Las Vegas. Within a decade, activists successfully pressured city and state officials 
to end segregation in downtown Las Vegas and the Las Vegas Strip.  In 1960, under threat of a 
downtown protest march against racial discrimination by Las Vegas casinos, Nevada’s governor, 
Grant Sawyer, called a meeting between hotel owners, city and state officials, and local black 
leaders, including Dr. James McMillan, the president of the Las Vegas chapter of the NAACP.  
Mediated by local newspaper owner Hank Greenspun, the group held the meeting on March 26 
at the closed Moulin Rouge, resulting in the Moulin Rouge Agreement, which called for the 
desegregation of Las Vegas’ casinos. While most hotels and casinos began to accept black 
customers after 1960, some continued to bar African American patrons from their businesses 
until the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 forced integration. The opening of overnight 
accommodations throughout the city to African American patrons closed the door on the need for 
boarding houses like Harrison’s Guest House. With more options in downtown Las Vegas, as 
well as in the Westside, Agatha Wilson appears to have shut down Harrison’s Guest House by 
1960. Despite these gains in the early 1960s, it was not until 1971 that African Americans in Las 
Vegas made serious gains against discriminatory housing and employment practices. The 

                         
16 NRHP, Berkeley Square, Sec. 8, p6; Jeffrey J. Sallaz, “Civil Rights and Employment Equity in Las Vegas 
Casinos: The Failed Enforcement of the Casino Consent Decree, 1971-1986,” Nevada Historical Society Quarterly 
47, No. 4 (Winter 2004), 286; Hal Rothman and Mike Davis, “The Many Faces of Las Vegas,” in The Grit Beneath 
the Glitter: Tales from the Real Las Vegas, Hal K. Rothman and Mike Davis, eds., (Berkeley & Los Angeles: 
University of California Press, 2002), 10-11; Moehring & Green, 165. 
17 Cook 2013:1-7; National Register of Historic Places, Moulin Rouge Hotel, Las Vegas, Clark County, Nevada, 
92001701, 8-4; Earnest N. Bracey, The Moulin Rouge and Black Rights in Las Vegas: A History of the First 
Racially Integrated Hotel-Casino, (Jefferson, NC: McFarland & Co., Inc., 2008), 56-58.  
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NAACP filed a complaint with the Las Vegas federal district court judge, Roger Foley. Under 
pressure from Foley, many Las Vegas venues signed a consent decree that effectively ended 
employment discrimination for many non-white workers, including African Americans. That 
same year, also under pressure from Foley, Nevada Governor Mike O’Callaghan led the Nevada 
legislature in adopting legislation against housing discrimination.18

 
 

The social mobility afforded to black workers after 1971 led to further economic decline in the 
Westside. African American families with additional income moved to better-maintained 
communities in the Las Vegas metropolitan area that could no longer legally bar them from 
purchasing homes. Regional and city planning decisions, especially for the Interstate Highway 
15 corridor between Salt Lake City and Los Angeles, compelled others to leave the Westside. 
Similar to highway projects in other urban areas across the country, the federal government and 
the City of Las Vegas condemned large sections of property in the Westside to provide land for 
the route. Research indicates that local officials in many urban areas throughout the United 
States took advantage of federal highway construction projects to eliminate predominantly 
African American neighborhoods, especially those that had become “ghettos” due to lack of 
public infrastructure and private development dollars. Collaboration between federal, state, and 
local officials often meant that highway projects destroyed significant components of black 
communities through the nation, including homes, churches, businesses, and schools. During the 
late-1960s and 1970s, Interstate 15 development severed most of Westside as through-streets 
closed and isolated the remnants of the community from downtown. In 1968, the City closed 
seven streets, despite protests from hundreds of Westside residents, many of whom termed the 
new highway the “concrete curtain” once completed. Despite incremental infrastructure 
improvements in the 1970s through the 2000s, Westside remains somewhat isolated from 
downtown Las Vegas with few passageways across Interstate 15. The neighborhood is still 
primarily composed of poor and working class families. In 2016, the remaining buildings are a 
mixture of small urban homes, multi-family housing, and sweeping expanses of vacant lots.19

 
  

Boarding houses like Genevieve Harrison’s arose from a nation-wide need to house traveling 
African Americans in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. In cities across the country, 
segregation in public accommodations required the creation of separate facilities and social 
networks to inform travelers of those facilities. Despite the need, accommodations were 
notoriously limited throughout the country into the 1950s, especially in the West, and continued 
to be limited until the passage of the Civil Rights Act in 1964. In many communities, boarding 
houses provided the only overnight accommodations available to African Americans traveling 
between cities in the West. Throughout the western United States, boarding houses such as the 
Harrison’s Guest House that addressed this need were often in low-income areas that suffered 
from neglect. Redevelopment has changed many of these neighborhoods and many former 
boarding houses have been demolished. Harrison’s Guest House stands as the only known 

Harrison’s Guest House and African American Boarding Houses 

                         
18 Moehring & Green, 201-202; Moehring, 2nd ed. 199-200. 
19 Moehring & Green, 148; Robert J. McKee, Community Action Against Racism in West Las Vegas: The F Street 
Wall, and the Women Who Brought It Down, (Lanham, Mass.: Lexington Books, 2014), 14; Mark H. Rose and 
Raymond A. Mohl, Interstate: Highway Politics and Policy since 1939, 3rd. ed., (Knoxville: University of Tennessee 
Press, 2012), 103.  
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example of its type remaining in Las Vegas, and potentially the only remaining in Nevada.20

 
   

Due to the rigid segregation of Las Vegas’ housing and public accommodations in the 1940s and 
1950s, only a few hotels and boarding houses in Las Vegas’ Westside neighborhood provided 
housing to temporary visitors and travelers. There was massive growth in the city’s African 
American population during and after the Second World War. Due to this expansion, Las Vegas’ 
boarding houses provided housing to these newly arrived blacks who hoped to work in the city’s 
wartime industries, or in entertainment venues in downtown. New arrivals to Las Vegas 
discovered a generally inadequate housing market for African Americans, forcing many into 
temporary housing, either in boarding houses or frequently in tents in the neighborhood until 
home construction caught up with demand.21

 
  

Genevieve Harrison established one such boarding house for African American travelers and 
recent arrivals when she purchased the property at 1001 F Street in the Westside neighborhood in 
1942. At this time she began renting rooms to African Americans, accommodating black men 
and women seeking divorce under Nevada’s relatively loose divorce laws. More famously, she 
provided lodgings for some of the twentieth century’s most renowned African American 
performers who played the Las Vegas showrooms in hotels and casinos where they were 
forbidden to stay. Entertainers such as Pearl Bailey, Nat King Cole, and Sammy Davis, Jr., 
stayed at Harrison’s Guest House and other boarding houses on the Westside from the 1940s into 
the 1960s, when civil rights agreements and legislation opened the hotels and casinos of 
downtown to black patrons.   
 
Like many of Las Vegas’ African American residents, Genevieve Harrison arrived in the 1940s 
as defense industries attracted Americans from throughout the country to new communities 
where defense-related facilities were located. Harrison was born on March 28, 1902 in Marshall, 
Harrison County, Texas.22

                         
20 At the time of this nomination, there are no other known African American boarding houses remaining in Nevada. 
Both the Westside in Las Vegas, and the African American community west of downtown Reno, experienced 
significant demolition in the mid and late-twentieth centuries. Future survey work may uncover other former 
boarding houses related to this context, but based on what is known, their discovery is considered unlikely. Lyell 
Henry, Accommodations ‘For Colored,’” SCA Journal, 23 (No. 2) Fall 2005, 5.  

 She and others like her who had also relocated to the Westside, took 
advantage of the economic opportunity and offered housing to the wartime laborers as well as 
black entertainers performing at the nearby casinos and resorts. Harrison’s Guest House and 
other Westside boarding houses also catered to black divorce-seekers establishing residency in 
Nevada to take advantage of Nevada’s liberal divorce laws. Since the early 1900s, Nevada, 
Wyoming, Idaho, and Arkansas had softened restrictions on process, and reduced the residency 
period required to obtain a divorce. Nevada became a popular location, with an entire sector of 
the economy dedicated to the divorce trade, which remained until other states began to loosen 
their divorce restrictions in the late 1900s. For African Americans in states with strict divorce 

21 Brenda Williams, interview by Claytee White, May 24, 2013, transcript, p280, Las Vegas Oral History Program, 
University of Nevada – Las Vegas; Claytee White, “’Eight Dollars a Day and Working in the Shade’: An Oral 
History of African American Migrant Women in the Las Vegas Gaming Industry,” in African American Women 
Confront the West, edited by Quintard Taylor and Shirley Ann Wilson Moore, (Norman: University of Oklahoma 
Press, 2003), 279.  
22 “Genevieve Harrison,” obituary, Las Vegas Review Journal, June 18, 1957.  
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laws, cities like Reno and Las Vegas provided an opportunity for a quick end to their marriages. 
Boarding houses that catered to blacks in those communities became welcome accommodations 
for these temporary visitors to Nevada. It is not clear what percentage of Mrs. Harrison’s 
business came from Nevada’s divorce trade, but divorce-seekers were a portion of her income. 
Aida Smith, the sister of current Westside resident Dee Dee Jasmin, stayed at Harrison’s Guest 
House along with her young daughter for six weeks in 1949, while awaiting her divorce.  She 
found the guesthouse to be a lovely place, and Sammy Davis, Jr., who was staying there at the 
time, would play with her child.23

 
 

Harrison’s Guest House became one of a small number of boarding houses operating on the 
Westside between the 1940s and 1960s, which also included Mrs. Shaw’s, and Mrs. Cartwright’s 
operations.24  In his autobiography Yes I Can, noted African American entertainer Sammy Davis, 
Jr. described his encounters with the policies of the Las Vegas resorts and what motivated him to 
stay at boarding houses in the Westside like Harrison’s Guest House.  The first time the Will 
Mastin Trio booked a show at the El Rancho Vegas, Sammy Davis asked the stage manager if 
rooms came with the deal.  The manager replied, “Sorry.  We can’t let you have rooms here.  
House rules.  You’ll have to find a place in the—uh, on the other side of town [Westside].”  
Once in a cab on their way from the El Rancho, the cab driver said, “There’s a woman named 
Cartwright over in Westside takes in you people.”25  The cab pulled up in front of what Davis 
described as one of the few decent houses in the neighborhood.  The proprietor, presumably Mrs. 
Cartwright, greeted the trio, assuring them she had three nice rooms for them, but adding insult 
to injury with the price: at least twice what they would have paid had they been able to stay at the 
El Rancho. Prices may have been high due to the lack of available accommodations in the 
Westside in the 1940s and 1950s. Mr. Davis stayed at the house frequently at least as late as 
1960. After 1960, there is no confirmation that the property continued to operate as a boarding 
house. Due to neglect and redevelopment efforts mentioned previously, Harrison’s Guest House 
is the only known example remaining in Las Vegas of these once well-known boarding houses.26

 
 

By all accounts, Harrison’s Guest House was a popular place to stay.  Among the more 
endearing stories of Harrison’s Guest House and its famous occupants comes from Hannah 
Brown, a prominent businesswoman and community activist who grew up on the Westside.  She 
tells of being a young girl when the stars stayed at Harrison’s Guest House.  She was especially 
enamored of Nat King Cole, who would sit on the porch and smoke.  The local children, Hannah 
included, would do all they could to get his attention.  He would ask how they were doing in 
                         
23 Mella Harmon, “Reno: Twentieth Century Divorce Capital,” Online Nevada Encyclopedia,  September 17, 2009, 
http://www.onlinenevada.org/articles/reno-twentieth-century-divorce-capital; Dee Dee Jasmin, telephone interview 
by Mella Harmon, December 20, 2013. Rolando Larraz, telephone interview by Mella Harmon, December 20, 2013. 
Mrs. Jasmin was the former actress Harriette Young.  Her sister, Aida Smith stayed at Harrison’s Guest House in 
1949 while waiting for a divorce.  Sammy Davis, Jr. was staying there at the same time. Mr. Larraz is the founder 
and publisher of the Las Vegas Tribune and was friends with Sammy Davis, Jr.  He recalled dropping him off at 
Harrison’s Guest House after a night of clubbing following one of Sammy Davis’s performances around 
Thanksgiving 1960.  
24 Moehring, Resort City in the Sunbelt, 182. 
25 Davis et al 2012:90. 
26 Davis et al 2012:90; Moehring 1995:182; City of Las Vegas, West Las Vegas Historic Resource Survey and 
Inventory, by Courtney Mooney, Las Vegas, September 2003, 16-17; Dee Dee Jasmin interview, 2013.. 
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school.  Hannah, who was a star student, was ready and eager to answer that question, presenting 
Cole with her latest report card.  These exchanges went on until Hannah went off to high school 
and got a job at a local record store, Larry’s Music Bar.  Larry’s was also popular with 
entertainers, who would come in and buy records.  One day, several years after Hannah had 
visited with Cole at Harrison’s Guest House, she saw him getting a haircut in the barbershop 
next to Larry’s Music Bar.  Finding an excuse to cross paths with Cole, Hannah greeted him and 
to her utter delight he recognized her and remembered her name and her stellar academic 
accomplishments.27

 
 

The local newspapers provided some coverage of the Westside and its residents, providing a 
filtered vignette into the social life of Harrison’s Guest House: 

 
How would you like to nonchalantly have Clark Gable, Gregory Peck, Betty Hutton, and 
maybe Sophie Tucker as dinner guests some evening? (And some smelling salts for 
yourself?) Mrs. G. Harrison, 1001 North “F” Street in the Westside, can boast the 
counterpart of such notables, having hosted last week the top Negro performers in the 
entertainment world all at one time! The interesting array of guests came to pass as Eddie 
(Rochester) Anderson, Bob Parrish, the Edwards Sisters, the Jubalaires, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Lee Simpkins all chanced to be in town at one time. Mrs. Harrison, resident of Las 
Vegas for 15 years, maintains a boarding house, which is comfortably claimed by many 
noted Negro entertainers whenever any of them happens to be in town. “We’re just one 
big happy family,” Mrs. Harrison declares as she reported that her guests dine together 
and later gather in her ample living room to swap entertainment gossip and stories. 
Anderson, who concluded a week’s engagement at the Thunderbird hotel, planned to 
return to Los Angeles to join Jack Benny again as “Rochester” over the radio show, 
which begins October 8. Parrish, a well-known singer, performed at Club Bingo and en 
route to Europe, while the Edwards Sisters arrived in Las Vegas for a nightclub 
engagement.  The Jubalaires were Flamingo hotel headliners. Rounding out the list of 
notables was Arthur Lee Simpkins and his wife, who stopped here overnight en route to 
New York for a fall engagement. Mrs. Harrison disclosed that her musical household this 
time was without a piano and thus no song fests materialized. “Arthur Lee usually brings 
his piano with him, but he didn’t this time,” she added.  (Traveling light, eh?).28

 
 

The Moulin Rouge Agreement of 1960 effectively put an end to the need for places such as 
Harrison’s Guest House.  Black entertainers, tourists, and divorce-seekers were free to stay 
where they wished.  However, racial discrimination continued well into the 1970s, in particular 
in education and employment.  Nevada’s notorious divorce trade also came to an end by 1970, as 
other states liberalized their divorce laws. As an indication of how renowned Genevieve Harrison 
had become in the community, when she applied for a divorce in 1957 while suffering from 
cancer, the judge, her attorney, the court clerk, and a court reporter came to her bedside to grant 
her divorce.  The May 10, 1957 Las Vegas Sun article explained that such service was warranted 

                         
27 Hannah Brown, interview by Claytee White, September 27, 2012, transcript, Las Vegas Oral History Program, 
University of Nevada – Las Vegas. Hannah Brown, interview by Mella Harmon, December 20, 2013, at Harrison 
Guest House. Ms. Brown grew up on the Westside and knew Mrs. Harrison and her illustrious guests personally.   
28 Verna Suesov, “Top Negro Performers Entertained in Vegas,” Las Vegas Review-Journal, September 28, 1948, 
5:1-2.  
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because Mrs. Harrison had long been a “friend, counselor, and housemother to visiting Las 
Vegas entertainers.”  Harrison’s Guest House had been a second home to the entertainers for 15 
years. Genevieve’s sister, Mrs. Agatha Wilson, lived at 24 Stewart Avenue in Las Vegas. She 
inherited Harrison’s Guest House and operated it for several years after Mrs. Harrison’s death in 
1957, with the last documented use of the property as a boarding house in 1960.  Wilson was the 
owner of record of the house until she sold the property to Hazel Ferguson in 1976. From that 
point onward, the house rotated through various owners on a frequent basis until the 5th Ward 
Chamber of Commerce acquired the property in 2009.29

 
   

Harrison’s Guest House is eligible under Criterion A in the areas of Ethnic Heritage-Black, and 
Entertainment/Recreation. The boarding house provided accommodations for African Americans 
during the developmental period of both Las Vegas’ casino and resort economy, and during the 
city’s black civil rights movement in the 1950s and 60s. During the segregation era, the boarding 
house hosted some of the twentieth century’s most renowned black entertainers including Pearl 
Bailey, Nat King Cole, and Sammy Davis, Jr. The significance of the site within the broader 
history of Las Vegas is recognized locally. It is stop No. 8 on the Las Vegas Pioneer Trail, which 
“celebrates the early history of Las Vegas by offering glimpses of the people and places that 
made Las Vegas thrive.”  It is also the only known African American boarding house that 
survives in Las Vegas to reflect this important period in the city’s history. 

Summary 
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____ University 
____
         Name of repository: 

 Other 

 
_____________________________________ 

Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned): _______B5886 (NV SHPO)________
 

_ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
10. Geographical Data 

 
Acreage of Property 

 
____0.15 acre___________ 

UTM References  
Datum (indicated on USGS map):  
 

           NAD 1927     or        NAD 1983 
 

1. Zone:   11 Easting:  666385.93 Northing: 4005732.78  
 
Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 
 
The boundary of Harrison’s Guest House National Register nomination encompasses the 
legal boundaries of Clark County Assessor’s Parcel Number 139-27-210-091 as depicted on 
the attached Assessor’s Parcel Map.  The parcel comprises portions of both lots 5 and 6 on 
Block 18 of the H. F. M. & M. Addition to the City of Las Vegas, Section 27, Township 20, 
Range 61. 
 
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 
 
The boundary for Harrison’s Guest House conforms to the historical legal boundary of Clark 
County APN 139-27-210-091. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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organization: _

___Mella Rothwell Harmon and Jim Bertolini_     

street & number: 
__Nevada State Historic Preservation Office  __________________________ 

city or town
__901 S. Stewart St., Suite 5004 __________________________________ 

:  ____Carson City __________ state: ___NV______ zip code:
e-mail_

__89701 ____ 

telephone:_
__jbertolini@shpo.nv.gov  ____ 

date:
_775-684-3436___________ 

 
___January 21, 2016___________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Additional Documentation 
Submit the following items with the completed form: 

 X □ □ 
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• Maps:   A USGS map or equivalent (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's 
location.    

•  Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous 
resources.  Key all photographs to this map. 

• Additional items:  (Check with the SHPO, TPO, or FPO for any additional items.)   
• Floor plan showing dates of additions 
• Assessor’s Parcel Map 
 
Photographs 
Photo Log 
 
Name of Property:   Harrison’s Guest House 
City or Vicinity: Las Vegas  
County: Clark    State: Nevada 
 
Photo 1 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_01 
Photographer: Mella Rothwell Harmon 
Date Photographed: December 19, 2013 
Description: East façade of Harrison’s Guest House, looking west.   
 
Photo 2 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_02 
Photographer: Mella Rothwell Harmon 
Date Photographed: December 19, 2013 
Description: Front and north elevations, facing southwest.  Multiple additions are visible in 
the right view.   
 
Photo 3 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_03 
Photographer: Mella Rothwell Harmon 
Date Photographed: December 19, 2013 
Description: Close-up of additions along north elevation of the boarding house, facing west.  
At the far end is the “Guest House.” 
 
Photo 4 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_04 
Photographer: Mella Rothwell Harmon 
Date Photographed: December 19, 2013 
Description: South elevation and street context of Harrison’s Guest House, looking 
northwest. 
 
Photo 5 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_05 
Photographer: Jim Bertolini 
Date Photographed: September 10, 2015 
Description: East façade of Harrison’s Guest House 
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Photo 6 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_06 
Photographer: Jim Bertolini 
Date Photographed: September 10, 2015 
Description: South elevation of Harrison’s Guest House, looking northeast 
 
Photo 7 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_07 
Photographer: Jim Bertolini 
Date Photographed: September 10, 2015 
Description: West elevation of Harrison’s Guest House, looking northwest. “Guest House” is 
in left background at northwest corner of property. 
 
Photo 8 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_08 
Photographer: Jim Bertolini 
Date Photographed: September 10, 2015 
Description: North elevation of 1953 addition onto rear of Harrison’s Guest House, facing 
courtyard; looking west. 
 
Photo 9 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_09 
Photographer: Jim Bertolini 
Date Photographed: September 10, 2015 
Description: West elevation of 1953 hyphen and 1954 den addition onto Harrison’s Guest 
House, looking east. 
 
Photo 10 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_10 
Photographer: Jim Bertolini 
Date Photographed: September 10, 2015 
Description: Harrison’s Guest House main hallway, looking west from entrance.  
 
Photo 11 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_11 
Photographer: Jim Bertolini 
Date Photographed: September 10, 2015 
Description: South elevation of the “Guest House,” looking northwest. 
 
Photo 12 of 12; NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_12 
Photographer: Mella Rothwell Harmon 
Date Photographed: December 19, 2013 
Description: South entry to the “Guest House,” looking north.   
 

 
Paperwork Reduction Act Statement:  This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic 
Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings.  Response 
to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 
et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement:  Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including  
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form.  Direct comments regarding 
this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 
1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC. 
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ptember 2003 

INTRODUCTION 

urve Objecti e 

20th entury Pres rvation an indep ndent hi tori pre ervation con ulting £inn under th mp\ y 
f the City of La Vega Planning and D el pment Department conducted a hi toric re urce 
urvey of the hi t ri We t Las V ga locat d northwe t ofD wntown La Vega , to fonnally 

inv ntory and document th existing hi toric properti . The re ult f thi Reconnaissance 
Level urvey will be u d by the Planning and Development Department a well a the 
Neighb rhood Service Department as a pre ervation plaanjng tool during futur revitalization 
and de elopment ffort for thi hi torically rich area. Th boundarie for the urv y are r ughly 
W. Van Buren Avenue and Bonanza Road on the north and outh and H treet and B Street on 
the we t and east, re p cti ely. For vi ual boundary reference plea e map following the Ii l 
of urveyed building , pag 25. 

The int nt of thi surv y i t complete one part fa c ntinuing endea r to d curnent the ri h 
ru t r of La V ga ' fir t town ite. Becau e this portion of land was urv ed in 1902 and 
platted in 1905 by J. T. cWilliam 1, ome of th earlie thorn sin La V ga ar located here. 
In addition, the area evolved with com pl tely different pattern of devel pment due to e eral 
factor di cussed in the following histori context report. Thi pattern of d veloprnent give the 
urvey area a unique variety ofbuildings offering the researcher clear phy ical e idence of th 

local and national e ents that helped defin the We t ide. The tudy of thi phy ical 
manife tation of th event that developed th We t ide i extrem ly important in the 
under tanding of th broader hi tory of La V ga and further studie and hi tori re our e 
urvey hould be n idered. 

Methodology and Re ource 

The comprehensive field w-vey and research wa conducted betwe n the months of March and 
eptember 2003. The field survey wa completed block by block through ut the survey 

boundarie . U ing infonnation provided by the lark ounty As or's Offi e, each prop rty 
det nnioed to retain a ignificant l el of hi toric int grity and r pre entati ve of the significant 
hi toric context wa phot graphed. Preliminary data, uch a building de ription w re aJ o 
collected and a Hi toric Re ourc Inventory Form (HRIF) provided by the vada State Hi toric 
Pr ervation Office wa sub equently completed for ach pr perty. A definite fi u of the 
survey was to document tho e propertie that were hi t rically ocially ignificant to this 
community as well a the many horn remaining that tell the tory of the development of West 
La Vega . It i hoped that the survey be u ed a a background study for future more in depth 
studie to determine eligibibty of some propertie for incJusion on the Nati naJ R gister of 
Hi toric Places. 

The tandard for determining which buildings were to be included in the urvey are n t always 
ob u by viewing the building' exterior conditi n . A building wa fir t judged n the extant 

1 ee Historic ont :a Report, page . 
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hi tori materia l and archit ctural element uch as windows. Occa ionally a building w uld 
appear t lack ome of the original hj tori material but retain th original ma ing and/ r 
profile. It is for this reason that th standard f r inclu i n may app ar to be liberal and mo t f 
the propertie w re re rded, me regard I es of th I v I of e tant hj toric mat rial and detail. 

Archi al r earch fi r the Hi t ric ontext Report and individual urv y fonn wa conducted at 
the ada tat Mu eum and H_i torical oci ty, and the pe ial C llection library at the Li d 
Library Uni ersity of vada La Vega C LV). The lark ounty As e tnce a 

n ulted for additi nal hi tori informati n· pe ifi ally original plat map , y ar f 
n truction and hi toric owner information. Addi ti naJ r ·earch wa c nduct d through 

intervi w , acad mi j urnal and other published work and referen c manual . 

The lark County A se or' Office web ite: 

The officiaJ informati n pr vided n tni web ite generally include the I gal de cripti n and u e 
f a h parcel, and urrent and hi t ric own r hip. Jf th par el i u d fi r re id ntial purpo e 

the info1mation will in Jud building mat rials and wh ther ther ha e been addition r 
c nv r ion . lf the building has b en converted from r idential t mm rcial u e thi 
infonnation will n t b included. 

Ith ugh generally accurate, they ar f build ing hown n the web ite can be 
mi leading be au e ometime it refer · to th dat f the la t phy ical change to th building on 
the parcel. With ut vi iting th ity of La Vega Building and R cord d partm nt it i 
imp ible t confirm the year f on tructi n Ii t d n the web ite. The HRIF that wer 
ompl t d :fi r ach building u th year of · n truction gi en on the lark unty A e or' 

Offi e website, uni obviou 1 inc rre t in whi h a an approximate y ar f c n tructi n i 
pr ided. 

In addition, the hi t01ic own r infom1ation offered n tl1e w b jte usually doe not reflect the 
original owner( ) during time of construction. Again thi infom1ation an only be obtain d at 
the ity of La Vegas Building and Record d partm nt. The information listed on th HRLF, 
und r ection 3A. OriginaJ Owner i th arlie t rec rded wner giv n by th lark ounty 
A s or' Offic web ite. 

Finally as minor alterati ns can o ur t th e terior of building in a r la ti ely quick manner, 
or without prop r p rmit th lark ounty A e or' Offi e web ite wi.ll occa ionally Ii t 
inco1Tect building mat riaJ . Typically thi relat to ro ting material or siding. are was tak n 
in the field to note curr nt building material and were li-ted a view din th HRTF . 
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ummary and Conclu ion 

a r ult of this urvey 20th entury Preser ation ha deterrnin d that th We t Las Vega 
prop rties includ d within th urv y boundaries contain ocially hi toric va lue as r pre enting 
the de e1opment of La Vegas' fir t t wn ite. Th b u es. sch I and churche that make up 
thi incredible community refle t everal ignificant local and national e nt and architectural 
tyle . Th majority of the pr p rties in lud d in the survey ar not individually ligibl ·fi r 

nomination t th ational Regi ter f Histori Pla m tly duet ignificant alterati n . r 
would a ationaJ Regi ter r a I ally designated hi t tic di tri t b f, a ibl du to the 
in ngruity of Lhe hi tori re urc ; h wever ome of the prop rtie uch a religiou pr p rtie 
and ommunity meeting h u e social lub , and me individual re iden e hould be 
r arched furth rand con idered for multiple property nomination . Tho e individual 
pr perties hav been noted a potentially eligible on the Historic R ource Inventory F m, for 
that pr p rt . In additi n, it i recommend d that am re in-depth urv y be c mpl t d ofth 
M William t wn ite ar at document all f the access ry building that har 1 t v ith th 
primary building including tho without addre e . The b undati r th McWilliams 
town ite are th outh bl k f Wa hingt n nu on th north. th north ide ofB nanza 
Road on the outh treet n the east, and H treet on the we t. 

A quick-referen Ii t f potentially eligible individual properti s located thr ughout the ur y 
area ha been provided b low: 

400 . 
I I Madi on v nu 

17 adi n venu 

500 W. Monroe (1 os ·. 1.) 
500 Ja k on Avenue 
504 Jacks n A venue 
1300 treet 
J 30 D treet 

1402 D t. 
1515 D 
1117 F 
1 12 F 

20 H tr t 

R idence 
500 W. Van Bur n 

(1954 ew Beth I Bapti t hurch of La Vega 
(1952) M ment of Miracle hurch fi nnerly t. Jame Bapti L 

hurch f La V ga 
( I 51) al ary Bapti t Church or "K pin· lt R al Mini tri 

form rly al ary Bapti t hmch 
(1954) Victory Mis i n Bapti t Church 
( 1946) True Vin Bapti t Chur h 
(1946 
(195) 
(1947 eway hurch fG din hri t firrnerlyTh Brown 

Derby 
( 1954) Muhammad Mo que #75 formerly th Elk lub 
{1945) Pilgrim hurch of hri t 
(1949) Pentaco tal Temple Church of God 
(1949 Victory Mi ionary Bapti t hurch Annex formerly the 

loui iana lub 
( 194 ) orld Headquarl rs D liveranc hur h. Fellow hip 

International Lnc. formerly t. Jame Bapti t hurch of 
La V ga 

( I 2-33) hri tien en Hom 
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WEST LAS VEGAS HlSTORLC CO TEXT REPORT 

Earl v Hi tory 

The urvey ar a i located n rth of pre em downt wn La Vega, an west of the sit ofth fir t 
ettlem nt in the Las Vega vall y, ommonly r fen- d t a the Mannon F rt e abli hed in 
l 55. 2 Th M rm n had tra eled from Salt Lake ity, Utah to the Las Vega vall yin order t 
e tabli h a mi ' ion and a re t top on the i ting mail route to outhern California. The ttl r 
onstru ted a ort located at the outh ast orner of pre ent La Vega B ulevard and 

Wa hington Avenue. However the mi ion was □ ta ucces ful a th ettlers had hoped, and 
the Indian would frequ ntly raid their field to steal th rop . In l 57 the M rmon abandoned 
the fort due to internal dis en ion regarding leadership and failed attempt to mine u eable lead 
from Mt. Poto i 35 mile to the southwe t. 

The Mannon fi rt lay abandoned and at the mercy of pa sing traveler and lndian wh stole 
Lumber and upplie until I 60 when a alifomia party of pro pector redi covered the Potosi 
mining area. The miner fi rmed the olorado ining ompany and used the fort until the 
outbreak of th ivil War in I 861. The fort remained largely unu d until a form r min r named 
Octaviu Decatur Ga and tw pruin r took over the ite to rai ca tle ru,d reculti ate the 
de erted field . A the fort wa larg ly in ruins Ga and hi partner rebuilt the original adobe 
building and constructed another which Ga s e entually Ii ed in wilh hi wife and family. fn 
the 1870 Gas bought out hi two pruin r and c ntinued to farm and rai e cattle on the 640 
acr . The fort, a e entually nan1ed the 'Las Vega Ran h .. , and b came a re t top~ r v ear 
traveler where th y could camp and obtain a decent meal for a nominal fee. 

Ln the l 860 and l 70 Ga rved fi ur c n cuti e tenn a legislature .in the Arizona 
Territory a the 640 acr wa lo ated in Mojave unty Arizona at the time. s legislator, he 
backed a bill t remo ea large p rtion f Land from Mojave aun ty to er ate Pah-Ute C unty n 
the bord r of the new tate f ada. By 1 72 the land in que tion had be □ gi en to evada 
and became Lincoln County. Th State f evada demand d back truce from all fom,er Arizona 
resident of thi area and thi along with extravagant pending and poor management forced 
Ga s into debt cau ing him to eventually lo e th ran h in l 81 to ne ofhi d btors, Archibald 

tewart from Pioche evada. 

Archibald tewart and his ife Helen, moved to the Las Vegas Ranch in l 2 and b gan a 
prosperou ranching operation until 18 4 when St wart wa killed und r u picious 
circumstance at then ighb ring Kyle ranch . A a widow with five children a memb r of the 

chool Board ru1d omen·s club leader, Helen tewart continued operating the now 2,000-acre 
ranch and fann for an ther 18 years, becoming the large t landowner in Lincoln aunty. In 
1902 the newly fanned an Pedro Lo Angele and Salt Lake Railroad became inter ted in a 
portion of the tewrui land and began earching for a qualified urveyor . 

1 he Mom1on For1 was listed on Lbe National Register ff-Ji... toric Places in arch 1981. 
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J hn illi m born n D 10, I at n und, nt ri ada. Hi 
fath r, an lri h immigrant nam d John illia1 · · ught J hn 

g · · g to be an engin u in l 79 lo 

ni ao . ithin a Pa ific Railroad 
gi In 1 7 th go em r f uth him a d legate to the 
I I e in L Angele , whi intr d w t rn nit d tat . 

Wh n · ud d McWilliam · d r th r he · und pl nty 
of w rk a r. Hi w rk brought him to I lifi rnia, h met hi futur 
wifi. I n a y m ving to Good prings, a 0 I " ith th ir n wb m baby girl. It 
w e illiam was living when ummoncd b William cDcm1ott, a repre entative 
f a Ang I and alt Lak. Railr ad. l urv I lclen J. te art· 1. 40 acr 

La a Ranch in 1902. 

ontana illiam la · m lark ounty i nam d 
La e an and at r _ ~lh railr dwa 

d fi ran w it and · · int, entually 
urch · nch fi- m the art in I ad been t the area 

and made 1 · · at " 0 a r o h avi I 
1c a v e t f pre nt Las 

r ug in rtunit . 
d ying ut an t wn it . 

w lling l t . 

I t d through La a that amc c illiam · land, as on 
at willing to hare th p n, th · La Vega Land 

and egan t lay out a town ite fit n t · · th track 
fr d and auctioned off the I ts 11ml a 
La· , b m d almost ernight wi h I g at th May I auction f r as 

m t ha f the I 200 I i ur ha d m tly by pe ulator 
n all e ity. he al t t th train d pot 

l c c no ain and Frem re c nsequentl the freight 
·n uni ading ramp , w re I · in it diffi ult for 

an.km arly all the water 
re f o n it cam ith th 
II for L ~ c i!Uam 't wnsite. 
ral mall hared well pla th ir buildjn n kid and mo e 

· Las gas own it . 

Willi ms c' p nl the next fi rty year b tlling I preserve Lhc cany 11 an op nit I publi recreati nal u. e. Hi · 
pp ncrlls in the g vemment , re never offi cial I named, but enol r lark wa .• uspe ted a he had a practice of 

c ·pl iting publi lands for 1imber without compensation. o, tensibl fi r mining <.I cl pmcnt. 
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McWilliarns Town it 

The first plat for the Original Las Vega Town ite wa filed with then Lincoln ounty evada 
on January 13 1905. The boundaiies were First treet and Eighth Street on the west and east, 
re pectiv ly (now A Street and H Street) and lark Avenue and the n011h ide of tewart 
Avenue on the outh and north, re pectiv ly (now Bonanza Road and Morgan Street.) The sit 
was located northw st of lark s as V gas Town it • with the railroad running through the 
lower southeast comer at A Street and lark A enue see below . Each bl ck had 24 lot with 
12 running north/ outh and 12 running east/west. A 20-foot-wide T- haped alley eparated the 
lots into three group . The north/south lot were typically 25 feet wide and 125 feet long. The 
eat/west lots were typically 25 feet wide, and 140 feet long.4 

I
-~--•-~~::.-::.::.~ . :.:. •.,:=:t ~<:: ~ G ..:.: ·• ••·• . , 
--~.C'\!. ...._r....:._-, - ..__, ... • • ........... ..._ ,_..c..,.. • .., ...... .... 

'-1:!_ · -:::_:. ~ 1..: ~ _,..-__ \..~:-- - .. ~· :-:-:: __ ;u< . .,- -~ -- '-' 
.. - ..... '"'- ......... 'l:::c _.~ ?( ... , .. .,r.. •• I • 

.... ., -'~•Y:/~~ c/, ._// ..__, ... I ...... 

. -··--..., 
P.. .. _..:.,,_ -4- _ ... •·-- . 4• r 

•·:, R-J_.; .,- _ -• rl f..1,... •I. 
,., ._._,. '~• l 

t1,tr4 -•A "'"" 

,. r 

t · \ r : 
~ . 

•I 
~' :-~-/ .:c~., / •,t . I ·, ,. 

-=-~--=-___. 

// 

,1' 
. ./ 

/ 

A/1£ VOEO 

Las .//.EGGS 7bff'/YS/T.E 

.l./lVCOLN Co .. /YEVADH 

_v~ ~ .. ••"'-''-::! ,<t'J;"r_ ,:;,a7 

r :t-o ... -..~ •• Jt. /J K., .v r ./J!.•AA--<J .,4.,_,.JI' , .,,v;,,,.wu"'!..,,• 

McWilliam Townsite 1905 

j 

4 Today thi pattern can be ·een in a few ofLhe remaining bl ck . although some oftJ1e alley bave been clo, ed and 
some of the ea t/west lots now run nort outh. A large wath through the center of the neighborhood ha been 
cleared for the con truction oflmer tate 15. and the lower right comer is now a large indu ·trial complex (page 25 
Map in ert). 
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a lian · T · ould ha e b n a hug ucc . It as I et La 
r th urr undi · · nitie of Rhyolit . 

I me time th it p lling elJ through th 
t I , r peak f 2 0 r a tran portation hub 

for mining and g d brou ilr ad l wagon lea ing 
dail · g mining di tric a · i , and by a of 190-, it 

t bank. black mi al · k , drug and gen ral 
t re , a d r ta o· p ith a rie of fire that 

d tr y th wo t m t t h t wnsite onsi t d f 
little m d hack . When M Wi llia a Water Right ur eyor 
ti r th rcgi n in 1906, lh r sid nt of lark' Las V ,as T re air ad r fen-ing to it as 
' Ragt \J n ·. 

McW illiam ', 1904 

d from 
. and lark' 
amean 
g • 

g i on arch 
1. l the time of 
rati n, th · compas d 
uar mile , and had 

mat ly 1,00 inhabitants. I 
than I p r ent of lh tat · tal 

lati n. Frem nt and Main 
cts ed as th main 

· art rie f L eg 
· ran para!l I along the 

the railroad tracks and 
J n ofth bu ine e were 

Fremont Stre t be ame th t wn nt r ith a bank p t ffic and 
r tai c and peakeasie fl uri uring Pr hibiti n, on th infamou 
Bl n . Fir t tr et one blo k monl tr et. 

I iam To\ · b ame a ubdi i ion to d mand ater 
fr m th railr ad' land and water ub 

a · ear kin fur c mpliance fr 
d · little mor than t nt and h h r w no 
p a · no at · th r ir h , fi r ing firem n t 

ga eral bo d b lo h m ere to catch on fire du 
t Id take fi r the fir m n t tr t th fir otb r fa hi h 

t ddition t th fire hazard th la k f m c ntribut 
n iti hi h wa r peat dly r p rt din Lh l e and las 
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Revi 11 · Jo11mal. ·· Id 
\ at r up I fr m 

uffer d h a ii • fr m s1 kn du 
and th c ncliti n i a m nae l 

ntaminat d 

ga had r 
Li n f 
ing, a 

· dtenacr flandfi-mth atr o.ft r 
d not want nd ··1ar h purpo ,. 
id wa · · th pr uri at r 

f r the nc c 7 · ot known if t · c · d, and th 
, nlinu ntil the r an p titi ning the ada 

erv1c r ervice. · ng, mplic t d n gotiations it 
ided that th · would rec ive it T. M William would lay ut 

th 1. H r, th We t ide did not re ei 1111 s c wat rat thi tim . This was 
nly the b ginning f of battle th townsit w uld fi ght with th La V ga ity 1 aders 

fi r · rv1c ·. 

In I 27 m ling wa 
b n · tv r a . 

rot I w m I I 
d with ut uffi i nl 
th health of th n . 
pri r l tru meeti 

ere beginning to 
· · f rt tr tt 

enu 
Ei 

er, r dome ti 
c in it growth and 
to th of 
ere t aJle 

tr and 

nu . In additio rarnmar ch 
ur r m . The !en J. tewart to 

ty I Di trict in 1921 , lly · in ing WWll. 9 All L tal 
there w re Lhirty-tw block that would quickJy fill up with familie · gt work a laborer 
for U1 tru ti n ulder Dam (now Ho v r Dam). learJ th in r a ed development 
ca ll d fi r the c 

t th rank te en plain d that th had the p w r to 
nmni ipal plant. Th ·t id th ba i for a 

pally tern to er th me ting, 
le en r ega Age that an amen nl t r 

a muni ipa1 m can b e tabli hed. 11 Th d v. r . 0 
· am ng th r impr e pr vided f r t cha of at r-ri h land 

the it . In a publi n ·n lhe Las f ega · w-Journal. th b nd d tail ere 

s rle "P p'". · rial.=~=~ = 
" · ' in al. May 2 , 2 00. 
7 

ly 2 27. 
n Plo in I 7 . 

11 
er ="-'-'= ;:..:.:.= ly 27. 
r ='-'-'= "--'-'-'= uly 19_7_ 
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r aled . g that th b nd al co th f drilling th te i n w II which it w 
b li ed mpl r t • ity. In rder l ·· a th it fr m a b nd i u 

Ii . j a r JI • nv waL r c mpan l 
e t nd main f r th id . ace rding to article 

run ti th arl 1940 . fr m th I 

onditi ·d wor en d a · th p pul ti ·ng of the ne 
· der Dam. I ard hou ing 

t! e tr e ·11 ungra d w r sy tern. 
nt city in 31 r the in ta · ·a w r main and lateral , 

ntioned abo e. it ' t until 1 nth cit re · d federal aid 
admini trati n through t w Deal p the Wet ide aw 

u ctur impro ment . Th Dea! pr g de ign d by the 
mt trati n and pa ed b ngr in 19 t p · Ii ry from 

i n thr ugh, among other thing , publi w rk pr gram Deal 
d many pr · in Las egas in luding n ,. uilding uch as th 

al Building ( ger e tant) and tr t impr h th pa ing and 
, idenin of th L Angel High ay. 

as c mp! r ugh l m r · f 
m ion itb t il rk mint ti n ERA 

f Deal pr gram r · ·n jn n d . 
t H m R lief Bur au an t R lief, · 

tur impr v m nt and r pair aft r a A b ard. a 
a pr gram d igned to pro ide job thr ugh nd d building pr 1 ts, gave 

appr th F RA fund .14 That am e -fun ided 
· t' lation of a ewer sy t m for th y f mg part of 

Lh id · ·ubd ivi ion built during th m d n of 
B uld r Dam. and FERA worker pav d v r fifty- ight bl ck in La Vega and 
gra led many treet . 

aler amJ cw r ervice were not lhe only b ne f c ntcnli n. a the We t~ ide did n t ha e 
tr t nor did the ha tr tli ht Wh n cWilliam 

north- outh tre ird and o n. 
n with the fire and p Ii e r La ega had 

ti ponrun · alwa rush t the La 
· many pr p rti ·t could 
e tr et n in th I inat 

ard u ituation. I hamp ring r the actual tre t c nditi n . 

12 __ p =~=~~~~~ pril 1 . I 
11 Kait , ··• . eli f d1 ii 6. - I. 
< http:// cbo 1./kell era . .htm> 
M e I ide tern umal February 2 . 
1 4, 
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n, th tr t becam · pr nt hildr • t nding sch 1. 15 

cir ulal d in earl Februar 
rej ted b aluati n . 
1mpr b mad . 
R , iew Journal r p rt d that the 
a d Lhal th it I nJ 

i si ners, but 
t th bill, 

11 i pl thcr ba i t id 
r id ation , and w p pulati n I ary 
p liti I in mand . Th p pu · t id during that tim was 

mpris d f main I in me white an i an and black that had com 
lo th ti r th railroad and in th I.ck p pulati n of Las Vegas 
and umb red only about 5 , i during the early J O .17 Becau 

· · n th West ide, I I 00 each in l 925, 1 

i · area w th y c uld n t afford the 
rt wa a land alu n water no ignifi ant 

m1 -in , low Jan w l r. and fi rth. 

ga Land and · alt r Brack n tried 
e 7 n xt to the br lhel }. in fear that 

integral d · Id ncourag m re min rity r id hite financial 
u ·n .1q Hi ffi · dand, h nru n fH er 

Da · lat in the early J k p pula ral black m n 
an l find work at tbe dam. I b · e lop north 

f en u h . H wev r 
m r · e in ten and h n tl udden influx of 

ht unpr pared and unable t pr vide h · r j b . To make 
matt r w r c, ix mpani , the organizati n bui lding he dam, r fu d at fir t to hire any 
black until 19 __ 20 

I it ria r· =~=~'---'-'--==-..:== bru 
11' ahlan. iC. =~=~~=-..:== ru . 
17 Ta k ren. e: I .. en un rdination, i1yofLa · 

ga\ 0 
d eni 

19 
=~= ~_.._.e. ,ember I. 

•, u • ~s~· ~~~~~~~=~=~~~2=00=0. 21•J d. La ni er ·icy of e ada 
Pr . 
20 Karen. Mc illiam: Townsite: 190 -I 980. Las ega,: epanmcnt o und. ordination, ity of La 
Ve 0. 
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The largest blow came in 193 I when he e tabh hed black community north of Fr mont treet 
wa asked to rel cate for the con truction of the Federal Post Office on tewart treet. An 
article in the Las Vegas Revie¼-Journal from February 1931 state that the· color d r id nts' ' 
are making plan to mov to the West id .2 1 B Ma 1932, the· remo al ofth color d distri t' 
t the We t ide in preparation for the Po t Office had begun.22 As black were not allowed in 
other area of the cit the We tside was the most logical place to go. any new ubdivi ions, 
such a Williams Addition o. 2 
adve1tised, auca ion Race 
Onl . 23 Las Vega had begun to 
unofficially in titute Jim row 
laws confining the black population 
to li e in on area. Unfortunately 
the egregation was not limi ed to 
hou ing, a mo t of the ca in and 
other bu ine s establi hments did 
not allow black patron or charg d 
them higher prices for the same 
product or ervice. 24 Black lub 
owners were often not ab le to attain 
liquor and gambling licen e or 
were restricted to certain areas of 
town,25 and the black-owned 
bu ines establi hments were 
constantly raided during thi time.26 

In 1935 the city leaders began 
plans for a railroad underpa s 
tructure to facilitate an ea ier and 
afer route aero s the Union Pacific 

railroad tracks which eparated the 
Westside and the ea t side of La 
Vega . The route cho en was Clark 

GRAND OPENING 
WILLI AMS ADDITION NO. 2 

ru, urpa .·;;;;cd Loi.:atiou In .Hain ~' all Lall! 
lligl"' ay.:i \\inut ·s from ~en J~ctl rat Uuiltlinµ; 

Moderate Rest rict.ions U nhampered By 
Building- Codes 

Cauci-.wn Ha.:.:_Only 

LIGHTS-W ATER-!'TREETS GRAVELED 

Bli) ' ow A . ·o J>rH)FJT 

FREE 
FIR! JllU7r: 

I-M.-. u111)'.(h ) r LOI 

$1':f,llJl,I) 1'10zt;.. 
i!Allt 111 t1 , 1,u,1,1...3A ,I fLIHI 

ONE'LARGE LOT FR[[ 
l'llt<Jr'III rRl?.F 

I ~ •1~1t• ti • •· llt II I, I 

l O.Nl WILLlAMS 
l imhall · 

' u 
O,t-r,lo ""'111r<id 

Avenue, which was part of the Tonopah-Reno Highway and the major link between th La 
Vegas bu iness di trict and the We tide. Under direction of the State of evada Department of 
Highways, the lark A venue railr ad underpa s structure now called Bonanza U nderpa , wa 
de igned b the nion Pacific company engineers and con truction began in 1935.27 The total 

21 __ • U .. Building urvey Finished', La V ga Re iew-J uma l February 14. 1931. 
22 __ ' Colored ection in Vegas Will Move', La Vegas Review-Journal May 24, 1932. 
23 __ Adverti ement, Grand Opening Wi lliams Addition No. 2", La ega Re iew-Joumal. August , 1931. 
24 M eh.ring, ugene P. Resort ity in the unbelt : Las Vega 1930-2000. 2nd ed. La Vegas: Univer ity of evada 
Pres 2000. 
25 __ Colored Annex to Re tricred District ', Las Vegas Review-Journal, October 9, 1934. 
26 __ " lean-up of olored Area Ordered Here'' Las Vegas Review-Journal , July 20 1 31 . 
27 For a complete report on the Bonanza Underpass see ational Register of Hi toric Place nomination rep rt 
' lark venue Railroad Underpass". eptember 2003. 
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The und rpa · n only a huge achi em nt r the ada partment of 
d a ucce tat , Fi dcr I. and pri at ollab rati n. It , 

inc e inning f th · tr mend 
al ram . lndl':1.:d. i th fety flra eler 

ge wi~ly ing trajn and ri ·kg tting cart and wagon 
·tuck n r 1 r a and wiftly one ming train . Th und rp d the ym olic 
gateway betw nth 1 ng- er d communities, a ilitatin d n ed d infrastructure 
1mpr mcnt n the We t ide. 

·n I f t th lark venue und rpa tru tur ch riday Augu t 6, 
b ug ent att nded by I d · · d om both 
d V ga . pa.rad i Lh Lh r d. H TI n. 

city fire and p lie department tart d th nd Frem nt et pas ed 
under the und rp nd nd d n the id t ak r" p diu hment 

d and h gi n. It as to b th .. m t hi t n i ic c lebra · r 
~ 

h Id ... m rking a in traffi afet ·· in La ega .-

· o an rticl in th La egas Rel'iew-Joum 
mmitt rganizing Lhe c I brati n 
highly re p ted La eg pi 

liti .30 Th fe ti i . 
im ag the ribbon 

1 wn. T da that b · en r mo 

.D. Bak r a 

lved with local 

t id and 
d thank t P . t elt fi r hi 

pr gram in making thi underpa po ibl , t Lhe tat 
w rkm1.:11 wh 1ct d the project.'· He then pr di 

ffi ial f r thei ight, and t lh 
ted un incr a e in valuation for We tsid 

pr p rt with th ad nL th underpa . 

, ' min itical and ommunity I ader n · · t, wl10 wa equally 
a m er and in I ed in many f th nt acti ities a 

, g h . Th pe d nth fu d hm growth 
and indu trial nt will ontinue unhamper d d · I heap p wer 
fr m in att n · Li ut nant d. G n ral 

Ham1 
fr 

the u 
innan and lar 

2 •• 11 

i ailroad y tern H.J. Plu nt I rn Harley 
f th eg hamb mm ball, a ell a a numb r 

ada Departm · , n f 
a e d dicati n n a r Ri hard 

d I gati n of tate offi I m it 

JQ == .. n Fet Read for Friday ening·', 
•as Rev1ew-J ugu ·t 7. 19,7. 
R·vi w-Jou ui,1 . 1937 . 

10 --ve We d to Join in Ob er ing nd ning'', L s 1e\ -Journal, July 0 
IQ 7. 
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leader and local politi ians from the West ide were pre ent and poke although the Las Vegas 
Review-Journal did n t name thes individual s. 

adly, the opening of the underpass wa not th cataly t for a comp I te economic red vel.opment 
for th Westsid and nor did it end the bitt r racial ntention that wa b ginning t brew. rn 
Augu t 1938 th W st id lmprov m nt A ciation, chaired by L.A. Jarrett and Jame hea 
demanded full-time p )j e protection extend d water facilitie pa ed treet . and treetlights 
and marker at am eting of the La Vega Board of mmissioner . Ad legate from th 
West ide stated.·· ondition on the W t id are a di gra e L the cit . W are in th city limit . 
and we are willing to pay the ta, . We want the street put in the ame shape on the W ide 
a the ar in th r . t of th city. Th n mayor H.P. Marble responded that th cit does not 
ha e unlimited funds and h n t d. · Three ears ago th cit put up street marker in W t id 
and they were tom down and u d for fire ood.' The mayor promi ed that a police car would 
mak round through th neighborhoods ju t lik on the ea t id , but b aus the ta ·e col1ected 
in West ide amount t about$ I 200, ther i in uflicient funding to pay for a full-time officer.31 

1n o emb r 1938 when no move had been made on the part of the city, a p tition wa 
irculated and pre ented to the board of commi ioner for improvem nt . Th lack of wat r in 

the We t ide had b en detern1in d to be a h alth hazard by tate ngineer A.M. mith in Augu t 

of that year. He tated that th Las Vegas Land and Water o . might be requested to ext nd the 
water ystem int the area by the publics rvice commi ion. Th utility company refu ed unle 
they aw a profit upfront and the re idents were to pay for the line . Jt was going to be a very 
expensive project du t par e development in the area wh ich would require a lot of digging and 

. J? pipe. -

Meaawhj le the eed of ra i m continu d growing a', in l 9 9 white re ident petitioned the city 
for zoning that would elim.inat black from r siding inc rtain part of the W tside. The 
petitions were ent t the ity att rn y for J gal detem1ination and it was ruJed in vi lation of the 
fourteenth amendment t the onstitution.33 The black population wa gr wing steadily in the 
W tside initially in pired by the con truction f Boulder Dam but upported by a number of 
tactics that excluded blacks from living and w rking in La Vega . A ide from land! rd and 
hou ing developm ot refu ing tor nt and ell to b la k resid nt , ayor ragin refused to renew 
black-owned busine. licen es downtown after l 943 unle they relocated to the We t ide.34 

31 __ ·'Residents of Westside Demand I mprovernems From City Board". Las Vega Review-Journa l, August 20. 
1938. 
32 ··Water tern E tension for Wests ide is a id Looming o ··, Las Vega Review-Journal, August 22, 
1938. 
33 __ " olored Resident to Win Legal Banle", La iew Journal. October 17, 1939 . 
4 Moehring, -ugene P. Re ort unbelt: La 0-2000. 2nd ed. La Vegas: Uni er ity f evada 

Pres, . 2000. 
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World War 11 

The overcrowding problem increas d when in th early 1940 the government ti aring an attack 
n the we tern coa tb gan fe erishly building military ba e and war indu try plant throughout 

the western United tate . S izing upon the ppo,tunity I d by Hoo er Dam whi ·h provided 
inexpen ive power and water the Basic agne ium Incorporated (BMI) magnesium refinery 
plant wa c n tructed in Ba ic Townsite, now Hender on. evada. ln addition the Anny Air 
Gunnery Range n w lli Air Force Base wa con tru ted in La V ga . Thou and f bla k 
migrated to La V ga tow rk at BM I during WWH and w re forced t live n the West ide 
with ome living in egr gated hou ing at B I and in camp along Boulder Highway betwe n 
Las Vega and the Ba ic Town ite. 

The con truction and peration of the e military endeavor had an enonnou ffect on the 
h u ing ituation in Las V gas. The La · Vega A,my Air Force Gunn ry cho l opened with 
nearly 2,000 men tationed at th airfield . Over the curse of the war th influx of worker 
ontract r bu ine and military per onn In arly doubled the p pulati n of La Vega which, 

in 1940 was 422. By 194 approximately 8 000 ervicemen were tati ned at the airfield 
ri ing to nearly 1 1 000 by 1946. By July of 194 l BM 1 wa under con truction employing n arly 
14 000 worker . Upon completion in 194 , the plant employed more than 6 000 workers most 
of whom were hou ed in company housing at the Ba ic Town ite. Wl1en BMI clo ed in 1944 as 
many a 13 000 employee had to earch for work and housing el ewhere many f whom moved 
into Las Vega for thi purp e. A . . 0 . wa opened in the We t ide Grammar chool on 
Wa hington Avenue and D treet and function d a a ho telry for oldier , s l eping over l 000 
oldier every m nth.35 

According to a June 1942 article in 
the Las Vega Re few-Journal the 
black population of the We t id 
grew by 2 000 in the previou few 
week . Plan were b ing 
discu ed by the city board to 
" a ist the local colored peopl in 

a imilating the growing 
population of their race ani ving 
h r daily to work at th 
magne ium plant' . R reation and 
bu ine e tabli hment located in 
the center of the We tside were 
di u ed at thi meeting. 36 ln 
fact Jack on treet had I ng been 

Monroe venue 1943 

35 Tack rt Karen. Mc William. Town. ite: 190-- I 980. Lag Vega : Department ofFund • o rdinati n, Ci1 of La, 
Vegas 1980. 
"' __ .. Growing olored Population ited'' La Ycea Re icw-Joumal, Jw1e 17, I 942. 
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th trip r the era) mall a fi · and . and n home to 
jazz and er in · n · 
L gas. thi ·· audi d d 
· uring thi tim the ti n e 

till a lack of a omm da · · p ho 
1 n lhe trip. but weren·t all , p 

a boarding h uses u ·h ~r . I anr 

ln July I 42, it wa n t din th La Vegas R , i w-Jo11rnal that th ndition wer 
"d pl rab l ". d laring th t, ' 'tents. ha ks and m time nothing at b d ar be.ing 
pl di nt pr the W t id ··. 7 amili ith ti and ix member wer 
Ii ing in ne hack · made of cardb ard, m till with ut running water and sewer. 
When th it ilding in pe t r wa a ked to review d e · nt, R.S. Norton 
r plied that h d n juri diction unle a permit wa · u ntly gi en 
juri · · · ard and wa d to d t h ·hack 
buil n truct a trail r a r . Th 
fed 29,000 to c ity buildina 

e disp al 
ncan ed ration o itary en1ice to 
er . .0, n I ng I, wa 

nt mu · er and bath · th t · , wa h and laundry 
n dditi n Id att nd la ut ing an m king here the 

t nd k. 

h r r , d nditi n wer n t nl un af e, ut un anitar hr ugh ut Lh 1 40 ral 
arti pp ared in th las ega Re iew-Journal d cribing th unb lie able living condition . 
Many r id nt had ailed t upply onnection fr m th ir h ity r lin s, and 
wer till u ing u privies. The health d parlmcn at r ·dent mak the 

nn ti n 1 weekend and if th y did n t b n or fixtures) tb n 
· Ian for "fly-pro f pri ie " L hcl k of spreading 

c 40 AJth ugh not attribut d t th pri i , Poli n real disease w re 

]'1 

· pr bl m . Ln l 45 the city held a ·'h alth r undu m non the e t id 
ffender .41 

an nd. th e r allm ing the appall in · · 
. d ided that th b t wa l ha 

t mb r 1944 and pri I I 4 ro 
er demoli hed or burned with n pl 
p titi n d again -ti r tre t impr 

to do a m 
ha k and 
th 

""""''-'-"=!.!.>.>=~ ==al. Jul y 7. 1942. 
" in Vegas Okehed·'. La • I 42. 
" lt: Called to Hear Tai umal , July 29. 1942 . 
" n Wet ide Finished"· = ~ = ~~~~= . 1943. 

~1 =- ·· . up", La Vega Revie 
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again that We tside a e ed valuation w r too low. A dust o il was app li d to the tr et , and 
fire hydrants and treet light began be installed. 

-- .,. 

Post World War Il 

Development on the We t ide within th urvey b undarie , ha seen little chang inc the 
early 1950 de pite thou and of military employee and their familie desperately eeking 
hou ing with the end of WWTT and the closing of the BMJ plant, among other factors. Several 
public and private hou ing developments were planned for the area immediately adjacent to the 
urveyed area during the late 1940s and early 1950s but few were realized . on truction of 

hou ing development directly adjacent to the urveyed areas are typically from the mid-l 950s to 
early 1960 and on into the 1970s. There were a few exception , such as the government 
hou ing unit Marble Manor, comprised of20 acres of J 00 rental units in 1950 (no longer extant), 
ten acre of public housing south of Washington Avenue in 1952 and Berk I y Square, built by 
Pardee Phillips (now Pardee home ) at D Street and Owen Avenue in I 954. Bonanza Village, 
located everal blocks we t of the urveyed area wa comprised of white residents who would 
protest any black-owned housing developments directly east of their home . Their prot t 
almo t aborted the construction of the I 00 rental units until the city promised a I 00-foot-wide 
buffer highway now Martin Luth r King Bl d. 

ln 1947 construction of 93 two-bedroom home wa approved. The house would b old for 
$7 500 each with large lot , water and ew r connection and veteran would ha e fir t choice 
of the homes. The project was made po · ib le through the Federal Housing Admini tration 
(FHA), and the city-county planning commi ion. Floyd And r on and Horace hidler who 
were the de eloper for the Mayfair neighb rhood at harle ton Boulevard and S. 15th treet in 
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La ega , w re the developers for thi project.42 Th housing project wa to b called We t ide 
Park. located at the north terminu o F Street. ln a Las Vegas Review-Journal articl dated 
Dec mber ·14 1949 it wa announced that after four year o planning, designing and negotiating 
wi th government official the development could finally begin con truction. Ander on and 

hid! r were no longer the developer and in tead the job went t Phil hip I y and A ociate , 
lnc. wi th Curlett onstru ·tion o. and lem Mal ne, the wn r of the ite. The amount of 
born t be built had increa ed to 155 and th home wer to b d igned by Paul R. W ill iam a 
memb r of the American Lnstitute of Architect and internationally-kn wn award-winning black 
archit ct in the field of re .idential con truction. Wi lli am was famou fi r de igning mall homes 
that w r paciou and 'ahead of their tim '.43 Th horn were to b built of oncrete block 
with a "Tropicool" ro f, t el asement window , st el kitchen cabinet , air-conditi ning, and 
all-electric heat. 44 

The 1950 -through th 1970s were tumultuou decad for r idents of the We tside. 
egregation continued unaba bedly until the 1960s when it ub ided with the advent f civil 

right legi lati n. In l 955 vada' black population ro e to approximate I 16.000 with mo t 
living in the We tside. The city finally began paving the str et and in 1951 the West ide 
rec ived phone ervice 45 years after the fir t telephon wa in tailed in the Hotel evada (now 
the Golden Gate Hotel), at the corner of Fremont and Main Street on the ea t ide of the railroad 
track . Large hotel and ca ino began to open uch as the infamou Moulin Rouge the fonner 
Carv r Hou e and Mardi Gras Hotel- a in and the till open Town Tav rn on Jack on Stre t. 

In 1958 vada Governor Grant 
awyer pu hed for law to integrate 

hotel and casino . Hee tabli hed 
the Gaming ontrol Board to 
enforce profe ional management 
practice and regulation and 
conduct licen e background check . 
ro 1960 the AA P ponsored a 
ucce ful civil rights event at the 

Moulin Rouge in March to 
de egr gate ca in re ort and 
hotels. Thejr focu was The Strip 
since mailer ca ino would follow 
their lead. With the 1960 Civil 
Right Movem nt gaining 
momentum and publicity, national 

publication began m ntioning Las V gas segregation in the 
am br ath as Southern segregation. With much federa l 

42 __ "223 Homes to be Built in La Vegas ... La. Vega Revi w-JoumaJ , November 7, 1947. 
~-1 _ _ ''Famed Architect Designs Homes for We t ide Park'·, La egas R view-J umal December 14, 1949. 
44 Thi development would b out of the urvey area for this report and it is n t kn wn if these bou es wer ever 
constructed. lark County A sessor" information lists th area wh re the homes were to have been built a Berkley 
Square, with con trucrion dates beginning in 1954. 
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tat , media, ent rtainment and AA P pres ur , th trip and downtown casin resorts and 
hotel de egregated. In 1968 everal kinni he brok out all over the city, with v ral tand

ffs on the We t ide. Several people were hurt as groups of black and white youths attacked 
each other and innocent bystanders. Di c1imination in hotels casin and hou ing wa fficially 
end d by evada statute in l 97 J alth ugh egr gation ontinued in th ch ol until 1972.45 

Conclu ion 

Littl ha chang d within the urvey boundaries ince the 1950 when the last ignificant 
building a tivity oc uned m st of which is hou ing. Roughly one-third of the 475 I t are 

acant pre umably from the !um clearance of ub tandard hou ing during the I 940 . Jackson 
A enue remains a the commer ial trip, with om comm rcial pilling over onto id street , 
but there i little in the way of ommunity ervice uch a a market, h p , barber, etc., 
however, th re are a few mall cafe and restaurants. The mo t notable feature of the urvey area 
is th number ofreligious properties. Thi ' contributes to a vital s ial c ne n Sundays as 
oppo d to th relatively vacant tre ts during the re t of the week. 

It i the recomm ndation of 20th Century Pre ervation that ·the historic resource urvey f We t 
La Vegas continue, beginning with the remaining historic building within the surv y 
boundarie wher the old t and most valuable r ource xi t. A with any ·urvey, gems were 
di covered uch a the hristien en Hou eat 500 W. Van Buren but it is the opinion of 20th 

entury Pre ervation that th urface wa only cratched and a mar in-d pth urvey mu t b 
done. Fir t priority should b given to the old Mc Williams town ite which still ontain what 
app ar to be some of the original shack from b fore the 1940 when mo t w re demoli hed 
during the lum clearance effort. Mo t of these building face the alley and an be difficult to 
get to or photograph, albeit worth the effort. The e building have mu h to tell u about th early 
de lopment of We t Las Vegas, wbo li ed there and how they lived be au e o much of it 
simply has not banged . 

45 Moehring, Eugene P. Resort itv in the 
Vega : University of e ada Pre" . 2000. 

ega 1930-2000. 2nd ed. La, 
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NEVADA CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
NATIONAL AND STATE REGISTER NOMINATION 

REVIEW REPORT FORM 

Property Name: ___ H_a_rr_is_o_n_'s_G_u_e_s_t_H_o_u_s_e ________________ _ 

---Address~.-···· 1001 F. Street~LasVegas, Nevada 

Certified Local Government: ____ C_ity.,__o_f _L_a_s_V_e-g~a_s ____________ _ 

Date of public meeting at which nomination was reviewed: ___ O_ct_._2_2~2_0_14 ___ _ 

Please check which Register this review is for: 
D State Register I National Register 

National Register Eligibility Criteria: (Check applicable boxes) 
I Criterion A □ Criterion C 
□ Criterion B □ Criterion D 

Please check the boxes below appropriate to the nomination review: 

Commission/Board 
□ The commission/board recommends that the nomination meets the criteria checked above. 
D The commission/board recommends that the nomination fails to meet any of the above criteria. 
□ The commission/board chooses not to make a recommendation on the nomination. Attach an 

additional sheet explaining the lack of a recommendation. 

Chief Elected Official 
□ The chief elected official recommends that the nomination meets the criteria checked above. 
□ The chief elected official recommends that the nomination fails to meet any of the above criteria. 
□ The chief elected official chooses not to make a recommendation on the nomination. Attach an 

additional sheet explaining the lack of a recommendation. 

Attach an additional sheet to make any further comments. 

CLG Commission/Board Chair or Representative 

Print name: i?of>e-~ T <;To l04L 

S
. t ---~------=---------- Date /O-d-"),-I'-/ 
1gna ure: ---~--.,1,"l· !,,-"'-b-""'--f:;;l. ~===-------

Chief Elected Official or Designee 

Print name: ------------------
Signature: __________________ Date ____ _ 
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Certified Local Government: ____ C---'-ity~o_f --'L=a..c...s.....;V_;ec...;g,_c;;a.;..;cs;.__ ___________ _ 

Date of public meeting at which nomination was reviewed: ___ O_ct_. _2_2~20_14 ___ _ 

Please check which Register this review is for: 
D State Register I National Register 

National Register Eligibility Criteria: (Check applicable boxes) 
I Criterion A D Criterion C 
D Criterion B o Criterion D 

Please check the boxes below appropriate to the nomination review: 

Commission/Board 
D The commission/board recommends that the nomination meets the criteria checked above. 
D The commission/board recommends that the nomination fails to meet any of the above criteria. 
D The commission/board chooses not to make a recommendation on the nomination. Attach an 

additional sheet explaining the lack of a recommendation. 

Chief Elected Official 
D The chief elected official recommends that the nomination meets the criteria checked above. 
D The chief elected official recommends that the nomination fails to meet any of the above criteria. 
D The chief elected official chooses not to make a recommendation on the nomination. Attach an 

additional sheet explaining the lack of a recommendation. 

Attach an additional sheet to make any further comments. 

Certify this report with both signatures below 

CLG Commission/Board Chair or Representative 

Print name: ------------------
Signature: __________________ Date ___ _ 

Chief Elected Official or Designee 
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CAROLYN G GOODMAN 
MAYOR 

2014 WINNER OF THE 
U.S. CONFERENCE OF MAYORS 
CLIMATE PROTECTION AWARD 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS 
495 S. MAIN STREET 

LAS VEGAS. NEVADA 89101 

VOICE 702.229.6241 

FAX 702.385.7960 

TTY 7-1-1 

EMAIL cgoodman@lasvegasnevada gov 
WEBSITE www.lasvegasnevada gov 

November 17, 2014 

Ms. Rebecca L. Palmer 
State Historic Preservation Officer 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources 
901 Stewart Street, Suite 5004 
Carson City, Nevada 89701-5248 

Dear Ms. Palmer: 

RECEIVED 
NOV 2 1 2014 

STATE HlSTORIC 
PRESERVATION OFFICE 

As Mayor of the great City of Las Vegas, I strongly support the nomination of the 
Harrison Guest House for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places. 

Las Vegas continues to capture the world's imagination as the city where anything 
is possible. With world-class hotels, award-winning restaurants, luxurious spas, 
fantastic shopping, the finest golf courses and spectacular entertainment, Las 
Vegas remains one of the most electrifying destinations in the world. 

Its colorful history, however, is what makes Las Vegas truly unique. This 
nomination is compatible with the City's commitment and efforts tp preserve its 
heritage, and your consideration is very much appreciated. 

Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call. Thank 
you for this opportunity. 

Sincerely, 

Carolyn G. Goodman 
Mayor, City of Las Vegas 

CGG:lk 
State of Nevada) 
County of Clark) 
Before me, on this 17th dayof November, 2014, personally appeared 
Carolyn G. Goodman, personally known to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to this instrument and acknowledge that she 
executed it. 

~~~~ 
STACEY CAMPBELL 

Notary Public State of Nevada 
·'· No. 04-92740-1 

., ,.,...,...~,.,.:- My oppt. exp. Oct. 14, 2016 

0 



LEO M. DROZDOFF, P.E. 

Director 

Department of Conservation and 

National Resources 

REBECCA L PALMER 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

BRIAN SANDOVAL 

Governor 

STATE OF NEVADA 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE 

Barbara Wyatt, ASLA 
National Register/NHL Programs 
National Park Service 
1201 Eye Street NW 
Washington, DC 20005 

December 23, 2014 

RE: National Register Nomination, Harrison Guest House, Las Vegas, NV 

Ms. Wyatt, 

Address Reply to: 

901 S. Stewart St, Suite 5004 
Carson City, NV 89701-5248 

Phone: (775) 684-3448 
Fax: (775) 684-3442 

shpo.11v.gov 

RECEIVED2280 

JAN - 2 ZOVi 

NATR[QSl'rn H~CPl.ACES 
. fll~rlONAl ~RKSffi\JtCf _ -

The enclosed disk contains the true and correct copy of the nomination for the Harrison Guest 
House to the National Register of Historic Places. If you have questions regarding this 
nomination, please contact Jim Bertolini, National Register Coordinator, at (775) 684-3436 or 
jbertolini@nps.gov. 

State Historic Preservation Officer 
(775) 684-3443 
rlpalmer@nv.shpo.gov 



Returned

NPS Form 10-900 0MB No. 1024-0018 

United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 
This fonn is for use in nominating or requesting determin~tions for individual properties and districts. See instructions in National Register 

Bulletin, How to Complete the National Register of Historic Places Registration Form. If any item does not apply to the property being 

documented, enter "NIA" for "not applicable." For functions, architectural classification, materials, and areas of signifi~!lJ.l_cg, ent,1:c_anl.)(._ 

categories and subcategories from the instructions. RECE\VED2280 
1. Name of Property 
Historic name: Harrison's Guest House JAN - 2 ZD15 
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4. National Park Service Certification  
 I hereby certify that this property is:  
       entered in the National Register  
       determined eligible for the National Register  
       determined not eligible for the National Register  
       removed from the National Register  
       other (explain:)  _____________________                                                                                    

 
                     
______________________________________________________________________   
Signature of the Keeper   Date of Action 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
5. Classification 

 Ownership of Property 
 (Check as many boxes as apply.) 

Private:  
 

 Public – Local 
 

 Public – State  
 

 Public – Federal  
 

 
 Category of Property 
 (Check only one box.) 

 
 Building(s) 

 
 District  

 
 Site 

 
 Structure  

 
 Object  

 
 

 
 
 

X

   
  

 
  

 
  

X
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 Number of Resources within Property 
 (Do not include previously listed resources in the count)              

Contributing   Noncontributing 
_____1_______   ______0______  buildings 

 
_____________   _____________  sites 
 
_____________   _____________  structures  
 
_____________   _____________  objects 
 
_____1_______   ______0_______  Total 

 
 
 Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register ___n/a______ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Function or Use  
Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 _DOMESTIC/Boarding house 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 

 
Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 SOCIAL/Cultural Center, Non-profit offices 
 WORK IN PROGRESS 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 
 ___________________
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_____________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Description  
 

 Architectural Classification  
 (Enter categories from instructions.) 

LATE 19TH AND EARLY 20TH CENTURY AMERICAN 
MOVEMENTS/Bungalow/Craftsman ___________ 

 OTHER___________________ 
 
Materials: (enter categories from instructions.) 
Principal exterior materials of the property: ___STUCCO, BRICK _______ 

 
Narrative Description 
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property.  Describe 
contributing and noncontributing resources if applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that 
briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, 
method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has 
historic integrity.)   
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Summary Paragraph 
 
Harrison’s Guest House sits on a 0.15-acre lot on the corner of Adams Avenue and F Street in 
the H. F. M. & M. Addition in Las Vegas, Nevada, frequently referred to as the Westside 
neighborhood.  The house faces east with the entrance on F Street.  The Clark County Assessor’s 
records indicate the house, a modest bungalow, was built in 1942, although Craftsman-style 
elements on the south-east portion of the building suggest that it was built earlier.  The house 
achieved significance as a boarding house catering to black performers, divorce-seekers, and 
others in 1942.1

 

  Mrs. Genevieve Harrison built several additions to the guest house between 
1942 and her death in 1955.  Currently, the house encompasses 1,716 square feet in an irregular 
L plan on what appears to be a concrete perimeter foundation, with a gable-roofed carport, added 
in the 1970s or 80s, extending off the north end of the front elevation.  The earlier massing and 
the additions are covered by medium-pitched gable roofs sheathed in composition shingles.  The 
exterior walls are a combination of brick and stucco over wood framing. Despite some changes 
made to the building in the 1970s and 80s, the physical features and characteristics of the 
building still convey the significance of the guest house. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Description  
 
Harrison’s Guest House sits on a 0.15-acre lot on the corner of Adams Avenue and F Street in 
the H. F. M. & M. Addition in Las Vegas, Nevada. It sits within the Westside neighborhood of 
Las Vegas, also referred to by longtime residents as “Old Westside,” and by the City of Las 

                         
1 Knight-Preddy interview 20 December 2013. 
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Vegas as “West Las Vegas.” It will be referred to as “The Westside” in the remainder of the 
document. The neighborhood was historically bounded by Bonanza Road on the south, A Street 
on the East, Harrison Avenue on the north, and H Street on the west.  
 
The house faces east with the entrance on F Street.  Though records indicate the modest 
bungalow was built in 1942, features such as bracketed eaves suggest construction during the 
Craftsman period sometime in the early twentieth century.2

 

  Mrs. Harrison built several additions 
to the guest house between 1942 and her death in 1955. Currently, the house encompasses 1,716 
square feet in an irregular U-plan on what appears to be a concrete perimeter foundation.  The 
primary bungalow has a medium-pitched, front gabled roof with boxed eaves. It follows a center 
hall plan on the interior, with two bedrooms and a bathroom on the north, and the living room, 
dining room, and kitchen on the south (see attached floor plan). The L addition to the north 
house is also gabled, facing north.  The exterior walls are covered in modern stucco, mostly over 
wood frame. An attached Guest House extends this portion of the building to the west, creating a 
small courtyard area between the original house and the Guest House addition. Fenestration is 
varied throughout, dominated by one-over-one wood sash windows. Nearly all windows are 
covered with decorative wrought iron grates.  

According to building permit records, Mrs. Harrison constructed five additions between 1946 
and 1955 to facilitate her boarding house business.  These spaces added bedrooms and 
bathrooms to accommodate Mrs. Harrison’s boarding house business.  The latest, built in 1955, 
is a separate building, referred to as the Guest House, which is connected to one of the 1954 
additions by a shed added at an unknown time.  While the City of Las Vegas issued building 
permits for these additions, it appears Harrison did not use professional contractors to complete 
the work. Once completed, the building floor plan created an irregular U-shape with a small 
courtyard in the rear.  
 
The east façade is dominated by a hipped-roof porch on a concrete foundation, with iron bars and 
a gate enclosing its entirety. The four square porch posts are covered by stucco and have 
decorative imprints on the front. There is an entryway roughly centered, flanked by a picture 
window to the south with a decorative wrought iron guard. Above the porch roof in the gable end 
are undecorated brackets at the eave and roof crest. There is a window port that is covered with 
particle board. The ell addition to the north has a roughly centered entryway flanked by another 
picture window to the north with a matching wrought iron guard. The façade of the ell addition is 
almost completely covered by a carport, presumably added in 1975, with square posts and a 
medium-pitched, front gable roof of a slightly lower pitch than the rest of the house.  
 
The south elevation is anchored by a blonde brick chimney with a tin chimney cap towards the 
southeast corner of the building. To the east of the chimney is a boxed bay window with 
aluminum windows. Extending along the elevation to the west is a one-over-one wooden sash 
window, an aluminum slider window, and a modern panel door entry with a compatible wrought-
iron storm door.  

                         
2 Dr. Sarann Knight-Preddy, interview by Mella Harmon, December 20, 2013, at the Harrison Guest House. Dr. 
Knight-Preddy is a long-time resident of Westside and was involved in the operation of the Moulin Rouge. 
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The west elevation is mostly unadorned, dominated by an addition made of painted brick.  A 
door in the back wall has been filled in. There are three wooden one-over-one sash windows of 
varying sizes, as well as a small light in the gable. 
 
The north elevation of the property most aptly represents the periodic additions made by Mrs. 
Harrison. There are almost no windows, but several wall breaks where Mrs. Harrison made 
additions onto this portion of the building. There is a single one-over-one wood sash window on 
the Guest House.  
 
The Guest House portion, toward the northwest corner of the property, is a modest, symmetrical, 
saltbox-style side-gabled attachment with a south-facing façade. It has a centered, front-gabled 
porch with square posts and a concrete foundation. There is a new panel door at the entry. As 
with the remainder of the property, the walls are stucco. There are two windows on the façade 
flanking the entry. They are wood, one-over-one sash windows. The north elevation is unadorned 
except one window.  
 
Gwen Walker, director of the Walker African American Museum and Research Center, 
described some of the features of Harrison’s Guest House that existed while in operation by 
Genevieve Harrison: 
 

The interior of the house had a cozy Persian rug and patterned wallpaper complemented a 
roomy sofa and assorted chairs.  There was an array of pictures and mementos.  A desk 
was tucked conveniently in a corner between two windows, thus permitting a writer to 
have sunlight on either side of him.  Guests, including Sammy Davis, Jr.—then part of 
the Will Mastin Trio, Lena Horne, and Arthur Lee Simpkins, would often relax in this 
room and either take a nap on the roomy sofa or engage in lively conversations.  One of 
the extras of the Harrison Guest House was a small, comfortable guest house situated at 
the back of the main house used by the likes of Pearl Bailey and her family.3

  
 

The property appeared to remain as left by Ms. Harrison after her death in 1957, until 1975 when 
Harrison’s sister, Agatha Wilson, received a building permit for “exterior remodel” in October of 
that year. The inspection record signed off for framing, and may have referred to the carport 
structure.  It may also have been at this time that the current stucco layer was applied. 
 
In 1983, the City of Las Vegas issued to owners Leandrew and Lounell McDaniel a “Notice and 
Order to Demolish, Remove, or Repair” the building.  The order claimed the building, which 
apparently was unoccupied at the time, had been vandalized to the point that building was 
substandard.  The City gave the owners less than a month to remedy the problems or face 
demolition.  How the situation was resolved is not known, but in 1985, a new owner, Andrew 
Bowie, undertook an interior rehabilitation, including electrical and plumbing upgrades.  In 
1987, Mr. Bowie replaced the roof; and between 1993 and 1998, he installed the concrete block 
and iron fence surrounding the property. 
                         
3 Gwen Walker, History of West Las Vegas,  Unpublished manuscript, Walker African American Museum and 
Research Center, Las Vegas, Nevada, 2. 
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Harrison’s Guest House sits on the corner of F and Adams streets.  In addition to the building, 
there is a storage container on the parcel.  This is considered to be a temporary element, which 
does not relate to the significance of the building.  Historically, the blocks surrounding the 
Harrison Guest House comprised a mix of residential and commercial buildings.  Currently, 
there are few remaining houses from the early period, scattered modern apartment houses, 
numerous churches, and many vacant lots that reflect loss from fires and demolition over the past 
few decades.  Harrison’s Guest House is the last remaining resource of its type in Las Vegas. 
 
The Harrison’s Guest House retains sufficient integrity of setting, feeling, association, location, 
design, materials, and workmanship to convey its significance as a boarding house run by a 
single black woman during a period of racial segregation in Las Vegas. The primary 
modifications to the house that date after the period of significance are the addition of a car port 
to the façade of the house in 1975, the addition of a bay window on the south elevation in 1985, 
and the construction of concrete block walls and iron fencing on the façade of the property 
between 1993 and 1998. The 1985 bay window is of compatible design and is on a secondary 
elevation, not detracting from the overall integrity of the site. The mid-1990s stone and iron 
fence around the front yard is of compatible design and materials, and though it slightly alters the 
relationship of the house to the public street, the low profile and spacing of the fence preserves 
clear views between the street and the house. The most significant alteration to the property is 
the addition of a gable-roof carport to the façade’s north half in 1975. Although it is on a primary 
elevation, the addition is compatible with the Gable-Ell plan of the house. The pitch of the 
carport’s gable roof matches that of the Ell to which it is attached, and it is compatible in scale 
and massing to the original building. Taken together, these modifications have only a moderate 
and compatible impact on the overall integrity of the building and its landscape, and do not 
hinder the property’s ability to convey its significance.  
 
 
Work in Progress 
 
Since 1960, buildings in the Westside have been demolished or have burned under 
suspicious circumstances.  Harrison’s Guest House is the last known boarding house that 
catered to the black entertainers. The current owners of Harrison’s Guest House, the 
Ward 5 Chamber of Commerce, and others are working to develop a plan for the 
Westside.  Harrison’s Guest House will play a significant role in the revitalization of the 
neighborhood. 
 
Harrison’s Guest House, which serves as the headquarters for the Ward 5 Chamber of 
Commerce, will be undergoing some modifications in order to maximize its use as 
cultural center.  Although the final plans have not yet been completed, the work, which 
will mostly be interior remodeling, will be directed by Rick Van Diepen, executive 
director of Green Chips, with a goal to become a state-of-the-art, net-zero energy, LEED-
certified model demonstration home as well as a cultural and community resource center.  
The Harrison Guest House is currently listed in the Nevada State Register of Historic 
Places, as well as the City of Las Vegas Historic Property Register. Due to its local 
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historic designation, the project must be approved by the City of Las Vegas’ Historic 
Preservation Commission (a Certified Local Government) to ensure compliance with the 
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.
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8. Statement of Significance 
 

 Applicable National Register Criteria  
 (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register  
 listing.) 

 
A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 

broad patterns of our history. 
  

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.  
 

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, 
or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.  
 

D. Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or 
history.  

 
 
 Criteria Considerations  
 (Mark “x” in all the boxes that apply.) 

 
A. Owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes 

  
B. Removed from its original location   

 
C. A birthplace or grave  

 
D. A cemetery 

 
E. A reconstructed building, object, or structure 

 
F. A commemorative property 

 
G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Areas of Significance 
(Enter categories from instructions.)  

X
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_ETHNIC HERITAGE/Black  
_ENTERTAINMENT/RECREATION_ 
___________________  
___________________  
___________________  
___________________ 

 
 

Period of Significance 
__1942-1960________ 
___________________ 
___________________ 

 
 Significant Dates  
 _1942, 1946, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1957, 1960  
 ___________________ 
 ___________________ 

 
Significant Person 
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 
__n/a_______________  
___________________  
___________________ 

 
 Cultural Affiliation  
 ___n/a _____________  
 ___________________  
 ___________________ 

 
 Architect/Builder 
 _Unknown/Unknown__ 
 ___________________  
 ___________________ 

 
Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes 
level of significance, applicable criteria, justification for the period of significance, and any 
applicable criteria considerations.)  
 
Harrison’s Guest House is significant under Criterion A in Ethnic Heritage as one of the few 
remaining African American boarding houses in the western United States.  It is also significant 
in the area of Entertainment/Recreation for its association with Las Vegas’ early entertainment 
history. Like in other cities in the west, African Americans who moved to Las Vegas during and 
after the Second World War faced racial segregation, especially within the gaming industry.  
Boarding houses became one of the few options available for African Americans who were new 
arrivals to a community or were traveling through the region. In Las Vegas, a section of the town 
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developed as a distinctly African American neighborhood, referred to as the Westside, roughly 
bounded by Bonanza Avenue and U.S. Interstate 15 on the south, B Street on the east, Van 
Buren Avenue on the north, and H Street on the west. In 1942, Genevieve Harrison moved into 
the bungalow at the corner of F Street and West Adams Avenue in the Westside. She began 
renting rooms to African Americans for a variety of purposes. She accommodated black men and 
women seeking divorce under Nevada’s relatively loose divorce laws. More famously, she 
provided lodgings for performers who played the Las Vegas showrooms where they were 
themselves forbidden to stay.4 The 1960 Moulin Rouge Agreement, named after a famous, albeit 
short-lived African American casino in Las Vegas, forced the beginning of integration in Las 
Vegas and effectively put an end to the need for boarding houses for blacks. The Harrison House 
reflects this history of racial segregation, and the history of the civil rights movement for African 
Americans in Las Vegas from 1942 to 1960.5

 
 

Other places associated with the Westside are the Berkeley Square Historic District (NRIS 
09000846) listed in 2009, the Westside School (NRIS 79001460), listed in the National Register 
of Historic places in 1979, the Clark Avenue Railroad Underpass (NRIS 03001509) listed in 
2003, and the Moulin Rouge Hotel (NRIS 92001701) listed in 1992 but burned in 2009 and 
demolished in 2010. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of 
significance.)   
 
African Americans in the West and Las Vegas 
 
Like many communities in the interior American West, Las Vegas experienced a tremendous 
amount of growth during and following the Second World War. Prior to the war, opportunities 
for blacks in the west were extremely limited. Although some groups of settlers used the 
Homestead Act to acquire land, or banded together in all-black settlement towns throughout the 
west, the lack of opportunity, and persistent segregation in western communities limited the 
presence of African Americans in the region.6

 
  

In the late-nineteenth century, it appears that the attitude of most whites towards the few blacks 
in the mining and ranching towns of Nevada was fairly ambivalent. However, the resurgence of 
the Ku Klux Klan, and the results of the Plessy v. Ferguson court case, significantly altered the 
experiences of African Americans in Nevada. It appears that between 1890 and the 1920s, there 
was a general exodus of African Americans, especially professionals, from the state due to 
segregation, open racism in government leadership, and general exclusion of blacks from most 
meaningful employment opportunities. Though racial tensions appear to have eased by the 

                         
4 Knight-Preddy interview, Dec. 20, 2013. 
5 For the purposes of this nomination, the terms “black” and “African American” are used interchangeably. As of 
2014, this is common academic practice in historical writing. 
6 Elmer R. Rusco, “African Americans in Nevada, 1860s-1920s,” in Peoples of Color in the American West, 
Sucheng Chan, Douglas Henry Daniels, Mario T. Garcia, and Terry P. Wilson, eds., (Lexington, Massachusetts: 
D.C. Heath and Co., 1994), 323-328. 
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1920s, most communities such as Las Vegas still practiced relaxed, de-facto segregation.7

 
 

Though it would become an almost exclusively black neighborhood, the Westside neighborhood 
actually began as a mostly white area of the city. The original, or McWilliams, Townsite 
attracted settlers until May 1905, when Senator Clark upstaged McWilliams with his own 
Clark’s Las Vegas Townsite on the opposite side of the railroad tracks.  Senator Clark held the 
auction for lots in Clark’s Townsite on May 15, 1905.8

 

  The success of Clark’s Townsite 
overtook McWilliams’s Townsite, which became known as West Las Vegas or the Westside.   

Accounts regarding Las Vegas in the 1920s indicate that racial tensions were generally subdued, 
though most residents practiced de-facto segregation. The black population was small; in 1925, 
there were only 25 blacks in town.  Most of the men worked for the railroad, while the women 
worked as housekeepers and maids for white families.  Most Las Vegas blacks lived downtown, 
in Block 17 of the Las Vegas Townsite, roughly bounded by First, Fifth, Ogden, and Stewart 
Streets.9 They owned businesses, and frequently acquired homes that they rented out, mostly to 
other blacks, either temporary laborers or travelers.10

 
   

The relative peace regarding race relations recollected by some in the 1920s changed in the 
1930s as a result of various federal projects, such as Hoover Dam, that attracted scores of 
workers from across the country. Including whites and blacks, a significant number of these 
newcomers arrived from the American South, where racial segregation and discrimination had 
been a matter of course for generations.   The influx shifted the segregated landscape in Las 
Vegas from one of ambivalence to one of overt policy, as many federal job supervisors either 
refused to hire blacks, or limited their presence in the workplace. It appears that local business 
owners soon followed suit.11

 

 The legalization of gambling in Nevada in 1931 contributed to the 
overt segregation begun in the Hoover Dam work camps. The popularity of Nevada’s gambling 
meant that national attitudes on racism began to dictate the social strata of Las Vegas. In 1942, 
El Rancho Vegas began offering stage shows featuring big-name entertainers, many of whom 
were black.  While downtown casino owners frequently headlined black entertainers, they also 
refused them lodgings.   

Gradually, blacks began to leave downtown Las Vegas in favor of the Westside neighborhood, 
historically bounded approximately by A Street on the east, Bonanza Road on the south, H Street 
on the west, and Harrison Avenue on the north. Accounts differ as to whether this movement was 
voluntary or forced. Considering the timing of this transition in the 1930s and 40s, it is very 
likely that both economic opportunity and increasing discrimination compelled black Las Vegans 
into the Westside. Recollections by Clarence Ray and George Ullom indicate that many African 
Americans began purchasing real estate in the Westside as early as the 1920s or 30s. While 
Clarence Ray, an early resident of Las Vegas, rejects the idea that white town leaders forced 
                         
7 Rusco, “African Americans in Nevada,” 326-327. 
8 Moehring 1995:4. 
9 Moehring, 1995, p174 
10 Clarence Ray, Black Politics and Gaming in Las Vegas, 1920s-1980s, Helen M. Blue and Jamie Coughtry, eds., 
(Reno, NV: University of Nevada, Oral History Program, 1991), 22-24.  
11 Walker, n.d.; Ray, Black Politics, 48-53.  
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blacks into the Westside, the increasing segregation in downtown businesses, and at some of the 
major employers near the city very likely began contributing to the de facto segregation of blacks 
into the Westside neighborhood.12 Other accounts indicate that as segregation became more 
overt, Las Vegas city officials accelerated the process by refusing to renew business licenses to 
black business owners in the downtown area.13

 
   

The Second World War brought a significant change to many western communities including 
Las Vegas. Wartime industries with high paying jobs encouraged many minority ethnic groups, 
including African Americans, to move to production centers. Though the social atmosphere was 
rarely more welcoming than the southern towns and cities they left behind, many African 
American families experienced improved working conditions in wartime industry as a result of a 
federal employment policy that encouraged the elimination of the color line.  
 
Wartime production and the federal efforts to end segregation in wartime industry precipitated a 
massive increase in Las Vegas’ African American population during and after the war years. 
While in 1940, there were only 178 blacks living in Clark County, by 1955, over 16,000 blacks 
lived in the Westside neighborhood of Las Vegas alone. The influx of African Americans 
beginning in the 1940s constituted a targeted migration from certain locales in the American 
South into the Westside neighborhood of Las Vegas. As a result of the social networks that 
enticed African American job seekers out of the south, a significant percentage of new arrivals in 
Las Vegas came from Fordyce, Arkansas, and Tallulah, Louisiana. Fordyce was a segregated, 
albeit generally harmonious, community, but one that offered few job opportunities. Quite the 
opposite, Tallulah was notorious for its racial violence, dubbed by some black residents as the 
“lynching capital of the South.” The recruitment of employees for the Basic Magnesium 
Corporation (BMI) facility in nearby Henderson, along with President Roosevelt’s Executive 
Order 8802 forbidding discrimination in the defense industries, encouraged many to settle in the 
quickly expanding western town. Blacks also sought employment in nearby casinos and 
entertainment venues, connecting with informal social networks that communicated housing and 
job availability.14

 
   

Alongside defense-related development, Las Vegas developed a new entertainment concept in 
the gambling resort, a venue that offered a wide array of entertainment from gambling, dining, 
and shopping to a showroom with top-name performers.  Thomas Hull, who had developed 
resorts in other cities, launched such a property outside of town in 1941—he called it El Rancho 
Vegas.  Soon to follow in the same vein was the Last Frontier, in 1942.15

                         
12 Ray, Black Politics, 30.  

 Despite the popularity 

13 Claytee White, interview by Mella Harmon, December 21, 2013. 
14 Albert S. Broussard, Expectations of Equality: A History of Black Westerners, (Wheeling, Illinois and Cody, 
Wyoming: Harlan Davidson, Inc., and the Buffalo Bill Historical Center, 2012), xiii-xiv, 102; Claytee D. White, 
“’Eight Dollars a Day and Working in the Shade’: An Oral History of African American Migrant Women in the Las 
Vegas Gaming Industry,” in African American Women Confront the West, 1600-2000, Quintard Taylor and Shirley 
Ann Wilson Moore, eds., (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 2003), 277; Claytee D. White, “The Roles of 
African American Women in the Las Vegas Gaming Industry, 1940-1980,” Master’s thesis, University of Nevada – 
Las Vegas, 1997. 
15 Eugene. P. Moehring, Resort City in the Sunbelt: Las Vegas, 1930-1970, (Reno: University of Nevada Press, 
1995), 44-51. 
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of black performers in Las Vegas venues, segregationist practices generally compelled casino 
and resort owners to refuse them accommodation. Many entertainers stayed in boarding houses 
in the Westside neighborhood that catered to black entertainers, travelers, and temporary 
workers. Among these tenants and lodgers were those taking advantage of Nevada’s migratory 
divorce trade.  Due to a shorter residency period compared to other states, Nevada became a 
popular locale in which to facilitate short-term divorces.  With blacks unable to find housing in 
other parts of the city, it fell to the Westside hotels and boarding houses to provide the necessary 
housing and the resident witness who testified in court on behalf of the divorcee.16

 
  

The Westside neighborhood that greeted these short-term residents was one of increasingly 
limited economic opportunity by the 1940s. Real estate lending practices known as redlining, 
limited the availability of mortgage loans in what were considered high-risk zones, usually areas 
where racial minorities lived. Coupled with increasing discrimination in the private workforce, 
red-lining limited the housing options for many Westside residents. It was not uncommon for 
black service workers to rent small, often substandard houses in the neighborhood. Conditions 
became poor enough in the Westside, that the City of Las Vegas razed 375 buildings between 
September 1944 and April 1945, though the City made no efforts to house dislocated residents.17

 
   

With Las Vegas’ black population still on the rise, growing to over 5,000 people by 1950, 
housing continued to be a primary concern for the neighborhood. Through activism and 
lobbying efforts, federal housing programs took the first actions. In 1952, the Federal 
Housing Authority (FHA) developed Marble Manor on the Westside, a 40-acre housing 
tract of 154 two-bedroom houses “for colored people.” Private investors followed suit, 
building the Berkley Square neighborhood to the north in 1955, as well as the Highland 
Square project in 1956. Berkeley Square became another predominantly African 
American neighborhood in Las Vegas.18

 
  

Though the city experienced modest successes in housing, racial discrimination persisted 
in Las Vegas’ commercial venues.  In 1949, Stanley Hunter attempted to turn the 
Biltmore Hotel into an all-black establishment, leading to the revocation of the hotel’s 
liquor and gaming license by the City.  However, the opening of the Moulin Rouge Hotel 
and Casino in the Westside on May 24, 1955 had a profound impact on the lives of 
African American residents and visitors in Las Vegas.  The Moulin Rouge was the 
brainchild of several white businessmen who billed it as “America’s First Interracial 
Hotel.”  Possibly encouraged by national civil rights successes such as the desegregation 
of the U. S. military by President Truman in 1948, and the Supreme Court’s ruling in 
Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka in 1954, the Moulin Rouge hired black waiters, 
waitresses, and dealers.  The former heavy-weight boxing champion Joe Lewis was given 
a small share of the ownership to serve as the Moulin Rouge’s official greeter.  Both 
whites and blacks patronized the Moulin Rouge and thrilled to the three nightly stage 
                         
16 Mella Rothwell Harmon, “’500 Black Divorces Annually’: The African American Divorce Trade in Reno, 
Nevada,” Society for Commercial Archaeology Journal 23 (Fall 2005): 20-23. 
17 Knight-Preddy interview 20 December 2013; National Register of Historic Places, Berkeley Square, Las Vegas, 
Clark County, Nevada, 09000846, 8-4.  
18 NRHP, Berkeley Square, 8-6. 
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shows.  The brilliant experiment lasted only five months.  Its closure in October of 1955 
was a shock and a disappointment to employees and patrons alike. Though most sources 
point to lack of profit leading the owners to close the Moulin Rouge, the precise reason 
for the sudden end is unknown. Professor Michael Green suspects it was a mix of bad 
management, bad location, bad timing, and bad luck. Though the hotel-casino re-opened 
in 1957, controversy plagued its subsequent management.19

 
  

Despite its short life, the Moulin Rouge encouraged the civil-rights movement in Las 
Vegas, ultimately providing the impetus to end segregation in downtown Las Vegas and 
the Strip.  In 1960, under threat of a downtown protest march against racial 
discrimination by Las Vegas casinos, Nevada’s governor, Grant Sawyer, called a meeting 
between hotel owners, city and state officials, and local black leaders, including Dr. 
James McMillan, the president of the Las Vegas chapter of the NAACP.  Mediated by 
local newspaper owner Hank Greenspun, the group held the meeting on March 26 at the 
closed Moulin Rouge.  The outcome of the meeting was the Moulin Rouge Agreement, 
which called for the desegregation of Las Vegas’ casinos.  The Department of the Interior 
listed the Moulin Rouge in the National Register of Historic Places in 1992 (NRIS 
92001701) in recognition of its significance in Las Vegas’ civil rights history.  A fire 
severely damaged the property in 2009. 
 
 
Harrison Guest House and African American Boarding Houses 
 
Boarding houses like that of Genevieve Harrison’s arose out of nation-wide need for housing for 
traveling African Americans. In cities across the country, segregation in public accommodations 
required the creation of separate facilities and social networks to inform travelers of those 
facilities. Despite the need, accommodations were notoriously limited throughout the country 
into the 1950s, and continued to be limited until the passage of the Civil Rights Act in 1964. 
Throughout the western United States, boarding houses such as the Harrison Guest House were 
often in low-income areas that suffered from neglect. Many of these neighborhoods have since 
been redeveloped and boarding houses such as these have been demolished. The Harrison Guest 
House stands as one of the few remaining resources of its type in the American West.20

 
   

Due to the rigid segregation of Las Vegas’ housing and public accommodations in the 1940s and 
50s, and the massive growth of the city’s African American population during and after the 
Second World War, only a few hotels and boarding houses in Las Vegas’ Westside 
neighborhood provided housing to temporary visitors and travelers. Las Vegas’ boarding houses 
provided housing to newly arrived blacks who hoped to work in the city’s wartime industries, as 
well as entertainment venues in the city’s downtown. New arrivals to Las Vegas discovered a 
                         
19 Cook 2013:1-7; National Register of Historic Places, Moulin Rouge Hotel, Las Vegas, Clark County, Nevada, 
92001701, 8-4; Earnest N. Bracey, The Moulin Rouge and Black Rights in Las Vegas: A History of the First 
Racially Integrated Hotel-Casino, (Jefferson, NC: McFarland & Co., Inc., 2008), 56-58.  
20 At the time of this nomination, there is only one other African American boarding house known to be listed 
individually on the National Register of Historic Places. It is the Swindall Tourist Inn in Phoenix, Arizona (NR# 
95001081); Lyell Henry, Accommodations ‘For Colored,’” SCA Journal, 23 (No. 2) Fall 2005, 5.  
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generally inadequate housing market for African Americans, forcing many into temporary 
housing until home production caught up with demand.21

 
  

Genevieve Harrison established one such guest house when she purchased the property at 1001 
F. Street in the Westside neighborhood. Harrison was born on March 28, 1902 in Marshall, 
Harrison County, Texas.22

 

 Genevieve Harrison and others like her, who had themselves 
relocated to the Westside, took advantage of the economic opportunity and offered housing to 
the wartime laborers as well as black entertainers performing at the nearby casinos and resorts. 
These Westside boarding houses also catered to black divorce-seekers establishing residency in 
Nevada. 

At its peak, between the 1940s and 60s, there were several rooming houses on the Westside, 
including Harrison’s Guest House, Mrs. Shaw’s, and Mrs. Cartwright’s.23  In his autobiography 
Yes I Can, Sammy Davis, Jr. described his encounters with the policies of the Las Vegas resorts 
and what motivated him to eventually stay at Harrison’s Guest House.  The first time the Will 
Mastin Trio booked into the El Rancho Vegas, Sammy Davis asked the stage manager if rooms 
came with the deal.  The manager replied, “Sorry.  We can’t let you have rooms here.  House 
rules.  You’ll have to find a place in the—uh, on the other side of town [Westside].”  Once in a 
cab on their way from the El Rancho, the cab driver said, “There’s a woman named Cartwright 
over in Westside takes in you people.”24  The cab pulled up in front of what Davis described as 
one of the few decent houses in the neighborhood.  The proprietor, presumably Mrs. Cartwright, 
greeted the trio, assuring them she had three nice rooms for them, but adding insult to injury with 
the price: at least twice what they would have paid had they been able to stay at the El Rancho. 
Due to neglect and redevelopment efforts mentioned previously, Harrison Guest House is the 
only example remaining of these once-renowned boarding houses.25

 
   

It is not clear what percentage of Mrs. Harrison’s business came from the divorce trade, but 
divorce-seekers were a portion of her income. Dee Dee Jasmin’s sister, Aida Smith, along with 
her young daughter, stayed at Harrison’s Guest House for six weeks in 1949, while awaiting her 
divorce.  She found the guest house to be a lovely place, and Sammy Davis, Jr., who was there at 
the time, would play with the child. Mr. Davis stayed at the house frequently into the 1960s.26

 
 

From all accounts, Harrison’s Guest House was a popular place to stay.  Probably the most 

                         
21 Brenda Williams, interview by Claytee White, May 24, 2013, transcript, p280, Las Vegas Oral History Program, 
University of Nevada – Las Vegas.  
22 “Genevieve Harrison,” obituary, Las Vegas Review Journal, June 18, 1957.  
23 Moehring 1995:182. 
24 Davis et al 2012:90. 
25 Davis et al 2012:90; Moehring 1995:182. 
26 Dee Dee Jasmin, telephone interview by Mella Harmon, December 20, 2013. Rolando Larraz, telephone interview 
by Mella Harmon, December 20, 2013. Mrs. Jasmin was the former actress Harriette Young.  Her sister, Aida Smith 
stayed at Harrison’s Guest House in 1949 while waiting for a divorce.  Sammy Davis, Jr. was staying there at the 
same time. Mr. Larraz is the founder and publisher of the Las Vegas Tribune and was friends with Sammy Davis, Jr.  
He recalled dropping him off at Harrison’s Guest House after a night of clubbing following one of Sammy Davis’s 
performances around Thanksgiving 1960. 
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endearing story of Harrison’s Guest House and its famous occupants comes from Hanna Brown, 
the prominent businesswoman and community activist who grew up on the Westside.  She tells 
of being a young girl when the stars stayed at Harrison’s Guest House.  She was especially 
enamored of Nat King Cole, who would sit on the porch and smoke.  The local children, Hannah 
included, would do all they could to get his attention.  He would speak to them and ask how they 
were doing in school.  Hannah, who was a star student, was ready and eager to answer that 
question, presenting Cole with her latest report card.  These exchanges went on until Hannah 
went off to high school and got a job at a local record store, Larry’s Music Bar.  Larry’s was also 
popular with entertainers, who would come in and buy records.  One day, several years after 
Hannah had visited with Nat Cole at Harrison’s Guest House, she saw Cole getting a haircut in 
the barbershop next to Larry’s Music Bar.  Finding an excuse to cross paths with Nat Cole, 
Hannah greeted him and to her utter delight he recognized her and remembered her name and her 
stellar academic accomplishments.27

 
 

The local newspapers provided some coverage of the Westside and its residents, providing a 
filtered vignette into the social life of Harrison’s Guest House: 

 
How would you like to nonchalantly have Clark Gable, Gregory Peck, Betty Hutton, and 
maybe Sophie Tucker as dinner guests some evening? (And some smelling salts for 
yourself?) 
Mrs. G. Harrison, 1001 North “F” Street in the Westside, can boast the counterpart of 
such notables, having hosted last week the top Negro performers in the entertainment 
world all at one time! 
The interesting array of guests came to pass as Eddie (Rochester) Anderson, Bob Parrish, 
the Edwards Sisters, the Jubalaires, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Simpkins all chanced to 
be in town at one time. 
Mrs. Harrison, resident of Las Vegas for 15 years, maintains a boarding house, which is 
comfortably claimed by many noted Negro entertainers whenever any of them happens to 
be in town. 
“We’re just one big happy family,” Mrs. Harrison declares as she reported that her guests 
dine together and later gather in her ample living room to swap entertainment gossip and 
stories. 
Anderson, who concluded a week’s engagement at the Thunderbird hotel, planned to 
return to Los Angeles to join Jack Benny again as “Rochester” over the radio show, 
which begins October 8. 
Parrish, a well-known singer, performed at Club Bingo and en route to Europe, while the 
Edwards Sisters arrived in Las Vegas for a nightclub engagement.  The Jubalaires were 
Flamingo hotel headliners. 
Rounding out the list of notables was Arthur Lee Simpkins and his wife, who stopped 
here overnight en route to New York for a fall engagement. 
Mrs. Harrison disclosed that her musical household this time was without a piano and 
thus no song fests materialized. 
“Arthur Lee usually brings his piano with him, but he didn’t this time,” she added.  

                         
27 Hannah Brown, interview by Claytee White, September 27, 2012, transcript, Las Vegas Oral History Program, 
University of Nevada – Las Vegas. Hannah Brown, interview by Mella Harmon, December 20, 2013, at Harrison 
Guest House. Ms. Brown grew up on the Westside and knew Mrs. Harrison and her illustrious guests personally.   
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(Traveling light, eh?)28

 
 

The Moulin Rouge Agreement of 1960 effectively put an end to the need for places such 
as Harrison’s Guest House.  Black entertainers, tourists, and divorce-seekers were free to 
stay where they wished.  However, racial discrimination continued well into the 1970s, in 
particular in education and employment.  The divorce trade also came to an end by 1970, 
due to the establishment of liberalized divorce laws in other states. 
 
Even the Harrison Guest House’s namesake, Genevieve Harrison, was suffering from a 
malignant disease and was unable to make the trip to court for her divorce.  Instead the judge, her 
attorney, the court clerk, and a court reporter came to her bedside to grant her divorce.  The May 
10, 1957 Las Vegas Sun article explained that such service was warranted because Mrs. Harrison 
had long been a “friend, counselor, and housemother to visiting Las Vegas entertainers.”  
Harrison’s Guest House had been a second home to the entertainers for 15 years.  The 
importance of this fact was acknowledged by this unusual judicial service. Genevieve’s sister, 
Mrs. Henry (Agatha) Wilson, lived at 24 Stewart Avenue in Las Vegas, and it was she who 
inherited Harrison’s Guest House and operated it for several years after Mrs. Harrison’s death.  
According to building permit records, Agatha Wilson was the owner of record of the house as 
late as 1975.29

 
   

The Harrison Guest House provided housing for African Americans during the developmental 
period of both Las Vegas’ casino and resort economy, but also of its civil rights movement for 
blacks in the 1950s and 60s. Harrison’s Guest House is recognized locally as an important 
historic site.  It is stop No. 8 on the Las Vegas Pioneer Trail, which “celebrates the early history 
of Las Vegas by offering glimpses of the people and places that made Las Vegas thrive.”  It is 
also the only known remaining boarding house in Las Vegas relating to the civil rights-era need 
for housing in Las Vegas’ African American communities. At present, the only other known 
boarding house existing in the American West is the Swindall Tourist Inn in Phoenix, Arizona.30
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28 Verna Suesov, “Top Negro Performers Entertained in Vegas,” Las Vegas Review-Journal, September 28, 1948, 
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30 See: National Register of Historic Places, Swindall Tourist Inn, Phoenix, Maricopa County, Arizona, 95001081.  
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_X _ State Historic Preservation Office 
____ Other State agency 
____ Federal agency 
_X__ Local government 
____ University 
____ Other 
         Name of repository: _____________________________________ 
 
Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned): _______B5886 (NV SHPO)_________ 
 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
10. Geographical Data 

 
Acreage of Property ____0.15 acre___________ 
 

 
Use either the UTM system or latitude/longitude coordinates 
 
UTM References  
Datum (indicated on USGS map):  
 

           NAD 1927     or        NAD 1983 
 
 

1. Zone:   11 Easting:  666385.93 Northing: 4005732.78  
 
 
 
 
Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 
 
The boundary of Harrison’s Guest House National Register nomination encompasses the 
legal boundaries of Clark County Assessor’s Parcel Number 139-27-210-091 as depicted on 
the attached Assessor’s Parcel Map.  The parcel comprises portions of both lots 5 and 6 on 
Block 18 of the H. F. M. & M. Addition to the City of Las Vegas, Section 27, Township 20, 
Range 61. 

 
 
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 
 
The boundary selected for Harrison’s Guest House nomination is the historical legal 
boundary of Clark County APN 139-27-210-091. 

 X 
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• Additional items:  (Check with the SHPO, TPO, or FPO for any additional items.)

• Floor plan showing dates of additions
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(minimum), 3000x2000 preferred, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger.  Key all photographs 
to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to 
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photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t need to be labeled on 
every photograph. 
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Photo Log 

Name of Property:   Harrison’s Guest House 

City or Vicinity: Las Vegas 

County: Clark  State: Nevada 

Photographer: Mella Rothwell Harmon 

Date Photographed: December 19, 2013 

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of 
camera: 

1 of 6:  East façade of Harrison’s Guest House, looking west.  NV_Clark 
County_Harrison’s Guest House_0001. 

2 of 6: Front and north elevations, facing southwest.  Multiple additions are visible in the 
right view. NV-Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_0002 

3 of 6: Close-up of additions along north elevation of the boarding house, facing west.  
At the far end is the “Guest House.”  NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest 
House_0003. 

4 of 6: South elevation and street context of Harrison’s Guest House, looking northwest.  
NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest House_0004. 

5 of 6: The addition onto the west elevation, looking northeast.  This addition was 
appended to the original enclosed porch.  NV_Clark County_Harrison’s Guest 
House_0005. 

6 of 6: Entry to the “Guest House,” south elevation, looking north.  NV_Clark 
County_Harrison’s Guest House_0006. 

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement:  This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic 
Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings.  Response 
to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 
et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement:  Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including  
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form.  Direct comments regarding 
this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 
1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC.
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Harrison's Guest House 
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This nomination is being returned for additional information, primarily regarding the integrity of 
the property and for clarification regarding its significance. 

Background 
The Harrison Guest House is nominated under Criterion A for its significance in the areas of 
Ethnic Heritage/Black and Entertainment/Recreation. The _house served as a boarding house for 
African American visitors to Las Vegas during the years of segregated housing and 
accommodation. The period of significance reflects the earliest use of the house as a boarding 
house (1942) to the year of the Moulin Rouge Agreement (1960), an ordinance that eliminated 
the need for segregated accommodation. 

Section 7 /Description 
Section 7 of the nomination omits some key details that are important in assessing the integrity 
of the property. If the nomination is re-submitted, please address the following points: 

1. Page 5, first paragraph. The wood frame house is covered in "modem stucco." What was 
the original sheathing? 

2. Page 5, second paragraph. Please provide a more complete verbal description of the 
"shed addition." From the photos, it appears to be a shed roof that spans the space 
between the original house and the 1954 addition. Please include a description of the 
floor, walls, and openings, and the attachment to the adjacent buildings. Should the 1954 
construction be considered a separate building? The "shed" seems extremely ephemeral. 
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3. Page 5, third paragraph. When were the iron bars on the windows and porch installed? If 
during the period of significance, these would be contributing features. What is the 
"window port" covered in particle board and is the window intact behind the board? 

4. Page 7, first full paragraph. The bay window may be on a "secondary elevation" but this 
elevation is facing the street, so its existence is more consequential. The design of the 
wall around the property may be somewhat compatible, as stated in this paragraph, due to 
its painted block finish that somewhat resembles the stucco finish on the house. The 
metal pickets may be compatible with the enclosure around the porch and the barred 
windows, but do these changes date from the period of significance? Being compatible 
with construction outside the period of significance in not noteworthy. 

5. Page 7, also first full paragraph. The carport, of course, has the biggest impact on the 
integrity of the guest house. This element, as well as other modifications that detract from 
integrity from the period of significance, should be clearly identified as noncontributing 
components of the house. This includes the carport, the wall/fence that surrounds the 
yard, the bay window, and other elements whose date of installation or construction have 
not been identified (such as the ironwork on the windows). 

6. Is it certain that the front porch on the original house reflects the size, shape, and 
dimensions of the original porch? The materials exhibit obvious remodeling, but the 
description should include an explanation of what is considered original about the porch. 

In general, the question of integrity should be addressed in a straightforward way, without too 
much emphasis on subjective evaluations. For example, on page 7 it is stated that "Taken 
together, these modifications have only a moderate and compatible impact on the overall 
integrity of the building and its landscape, and do not hinder the property's ability convey its 
significance." This could be disputed. Instead, it might be acknowledged that these are 
unfortunate changes, but given the important contribution the building makes to African 
American history in Las Vegas, sufficient integrity is evident to convey the property's history 
and historic appearance. It might be noted that the house retains integrity in its general massing, 
in the existence of most original openings, and by virtue of the placement of later wings on the 
back of the house (except the carport). 

Section 8. Statement of Significance 
The statement of significance includes some provocative statements that lack source citations. 
For example, on page 10 in the summary paragraph it is stated that Harrison's Guest House is 
"one of the few remaining African American boarding houses in the western United States." 
From other nominations submitted to the National Park Service, this point is very difficult to 
prove. An African American hotel in Colorado recently listed in the National Register cited 
examples of African American accommodation listed in historic tour guides. The Harrison 
nomination does not document the statement regarding the rarity of African American rooming 
houses, although where the statement is repeated on page 15, the footnote explains that a tourist 
inn in Phoenix is the only other African American boarding house known to be listed in the 
National Register. The National Register is not a definitive or comprehensive tool for assessing 
the incidence of any kind of resource. Representation in the National Register is only meaningful 
in the context of listings; it is not a comprehensive tool for assessing the incidence of a property 
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type or a reflection of research efforts by scholars. Please eliminate or greatly qualify the 
statements on pages 10 and 15 regarding the rarity of this resource type. 

On page 7, at the top of the page, the building is said to be the "last remaining resource of its 
type in Las Vegas." This statement seems more realistic and perhaps was informed by city 
directory, census, and other research. The research effort that led to this conclusion should be 
described in Section 8 (perhaps on page 16 where the point is repeated), with some indication of 
the number of rooming houses that may have existed for African Americans in Las Vegas at the 
peak. 

Other points that require clarification in Section 8: 
1. The short paragraph on page 11, at the end of the summary paragraph, mentions other 

places associated with the Westside that are listed in the National Register. Please specify 
if these places are all associated with Las Vegas African American history. 

2. On page 16, Westside boarding houses are said to be at their peak, "between the 1940s 
and 60s" but the period of significance for this nomination ends in 1960. Please reconcile. 
On page 18, the importance of the African American guest houses in Las Vegas in the 
1960s is repeated. Please consider whether 1960 is an appropriate end date for the period 
of significance. Although the Moulin Rouge Agreement may have taken effect, no doubt 
there was a delay in the abandonment of the Westside boarding houses. If Mrs. Harrison 
died in 1957, a few years of her sister's ownership are already reflected in the period of 
significance. Is there another pivotal date in the 1960s specifically related to the Harrison 

. Guest House? This would be better than the passage of a particular law, even though this 
law may have ultimately led to the demise of the guest house. Alternatively, was there a 
dramatic change in the guest house when Mrs. Harrison died in 1957? 

3. What are all the significant dates mentioned on page 10? Do these mostly refer to 
additions to the house? 

If you would like to discuss this nomination, please call or send me an email. You can reach me 
at 202-354-2252 or at barbara wyatt@nps.gov. 

Barbara Wyatt, Historian 
National Register of Historic Places 
202-354-2252 
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RE: Re-submittal of National Register Nomination, NRIS# 15000009 - Harrison's Guest 
House, Las Vegas, NV 

Ms. Wyatt: 

The enclosed disks contain the true and correct copy of the nomination for Harrison's Guest 
House to the National Register of Historic Places. This submittal has revised the nomination in 
response to your request for information from February 17, 2015. A summary of the responses to 
those requests has been included below. The nomination has been overhauled to better reflect the 
historical significance, narrative history, and integrity of the resource. 

Section 7 /Description 
Section 7 of the nomination omits some key details that are important in assessing the integrity 
of the property. If the nomination is re-submitted, please address the following points: 

1. NPS Comment: Page 5, first paragraph. The wood frame house is covered in "modern 
stucco." What was the original sheathing? 

SHPO Response: After further research through City building permit records, it 
was revealed that the concrete stucco was applied by 1955 during the historic 
period, and may have been added as early as the 1930s, prior to the building's 
operation as a boarding house. The description has been corrected with 
appropriate citation. 

2. Page 5, second paragraph. Please provide a more complete verbal description of the 
"shed addition." From the photos, it appears to be a shed roof that spans the space 
between the original house and the 1954 addition. Please include a description of the 
floor, walls, and openings, and the attachment to the adjacent buildings. Should the 1954 
construction be considered a separate building? The "shed" seems extremely ephemeral. 

SHPO Response: After a SHPO site visit on September 10, 2015, the "shed" was 
confirmed to be a minor hyphen between the main house and the separate Guest 
House. The Guest House has been re-seated as an individual building rather than 
an addition, and the "Shed" more clearly described as a non-contributing 
structure. Based on the afore-mentioned site visit, this resource does not appear 
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to date from the period of significance, most likely constructed in 1975. It is not 
structurally attached to either the main house or the Guest House. 

3. Page 5, third paragraph. When were the iron bars on the windows and porch installed? If 
during the period of significance, these would be contributing features. What is the 
"window port" covered in particle board and is the window intact behind the board? 

SHPO Response: Neither the oral histories or building permit records indicate 
when the metal bars were added, but it seems likely that they were added after the 
period of significance, most likely in 1975. The building permit for that year is the 
only permit issued until 1993 that deals with exterior work, and the fences do not 
appear to date from the 1970s upon inspection. The SHPO was unable to confirm 
the design or materials of the window hidden by the particle board on the far;ade. 
This has been clarified in the nomination. 

4. Page 7, first full paragraph. The bay window may be on a "secondary elevation" but this 
elevation is facing the street, so its existence is more consequential. The design of the 
wall around the property may be somewhat compatible, as stated in this paragraph, due to 
its painted block finish that somewhat resembles the stucco finish on the house. The 
metal pickets may be compatible with the enclosure around the porch and the barred 
windows, but do these changes date from the period of significance? Being compatible 
with construction outside the period of significance in not noteworthy. 

SHPO Response: As clarified above, research indicates that the majority of these 
elements do not appear to date to the period of significance. This has been 
clarified in the nomination. 

5. Page 7, also first full paragraph. The carport, of course, has the biggest impact on the 
integrity of the guest house. This element, as well as other modifications that detract from 
integrity from the period of significance, should be clearly identified as noncontributing 
components of the house. This includes the carport, the wall/fence that surrounds the 
yard, the bay window, and other elements whose date of installation or construction have 
not been identified (such as the ironwork on the windows). 

SHPO Response: The discussion of these modifications has been moved to the 
"Integrity" subheading to indicate their impact on the historic integrity of the 
resources. The narrative has also been modified to include the dates of 
modifications, where known, to clarify if they are contributing or not. 

6. Is it certain that the front porch on the original house reflects the size, shape, and 
dimensions of the original porch? The materials exhibit obvious remodeling, but the 
description should include an explanation of what is considered original about the porch. 

SHPO Response: The porch description has been adjusted to clarify which 
features date to the period of significance and which do not. Specifically, the 
overall dimensions, the porch posts, and the concrete foundation date to the 
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period of significance while the wrought iron fencing and red tile floor covering 
do not. 

7. In general, the question of integrity should be addressed in a straightforward way, 
without too much emphasis on subjective evaluations. For example, on page 7 it is stated 
that "Taken together, these modifications have only a moderate and compatible impact on 
the overall integrity of the building and its landscape, and do not hinder the property's 
ability convey its significance." This could be disputed. Instead, it might be 
acknowledged that these are unfortunate changes, but given the important contribution 
the building makes to African American history in Las Vegas, sufficient integrity is 
evident to convey the property's history and historic appearance. It might be noted that 
the house retains integrity in its general massing, in the existence of most original 
openings, and by virtue of the placement of later wings on the back of the house ( except 
the carport). 

SHPO Response: The statement of integrity has been adjusted with the above 
comments in mind. It is this office's opinion that, although the integrity of this 
property is not excellent, the non-historic alterations are not so significant as to 
outweigh by the historical significance of the property to Las Vegas. The 1946-
1955 additions are historic modifications, and therefore contribute to the historic 
integrity of the property. 

Section 8. Statement of Significance 
1. The statement of significance includes some provocative statements that lack source 

citations. For example, on page 10 in the summary paragraph it is stated that Harrison's 
Guest House is "one of the few remaining African American boarding houses in the 
western United States." From other nominations submitted to the National Park Service, 
this point is very difficult to prove. An African American hotel in Colorado recently 
listed in the National Register cited examples of African American accommodation listed 
in historic tour guides. The Harrison nomination does not document the statement 
regarding the rarity of African American rooming houses, although where the statement 
is repeated on page 15, the footnote explains that a tourist inn in Phoenix is the only other 
African American boarding house known to be listed in the National Register. The 
National Register is not a definitive or comprehensive tool for assessing the incidence of 
any kind of resource. Representation in the National Register is only meaningful in the 
context of listings; it is not a comprehensive tool for assessing the incidence of a property 
type or a reflection of research efforts by scholars. Please eliminate or greatly qualify the 
statements on pages 10 and 15 regarding the rarity of this resource type. 

SHPO Response: Statements have been qualified to state that the Harrison House 
is the only African American boarding house known to survive in Las Vegas, and 
potentially the only one remaining in Nevada. The state of Nevada's survey is not 
complete enough to confirm this statement outside of Las Vegas, and further 
research may uncover other examples in northern Nevada, in Reno and Carson 
City, and in smaller communities along the U.S. 50/Lincoln Highway corridor. 
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2. On page 7, at the top of the page, the building is said to be the "last remaining resource of 
its type in Las Vegas." This statement seems more realistic and perhaps was informed by 
city directory, census, and other research. The research effort that led to this conclusion 
should be described in Section 8 (perhaps on page 16 where the point is repeated), with 
some indication of the number of rooming houses that may have existed for African 
Americans in Las Vegas at the peak. 

SHPO Response: As mentioned above, the only known boarding houses to operate 
in Las Vegas were in the Westside, as defined in the nomination. Red-lining, 
discriminatory hiring practices, and other institutionalized racism effectively 
limited African Americans to this area of the city from the 1940s through at least 
1972. We know Las Vegas boarding houses operated only in the Westside, but we 
can only confirm from city directories the presence of three specific boarding 
houses, the other two of which have been demolished. Thus, with a high degree of 
confidence, we can say that Harrison's House represent's the only surviving 
"known" boarding house in Las Vegas. 

Other points that require clarification in Section 8: 

3. The short paragraph on page 11, at the end of the summary paragraph, mentions other 
places associated with the Westside that are listed in the National Register. Please specify 
if these places are all associated with Las Vegas African American history. 

Adjusted. 

4. On page 16, Westside boarding houses are said to be at their peak, "between the 1940s 
and 60s" but the period of significance for this nomination ends in 1960. Please reconcile. 
On page 18, the importance of the African American guest houses in Las Vegas in the 
1960s is repeated. Please consider whether 1960 is an appropriate end date for the period 
of significance. Although the Moulin Rouge Agreement may have taken effect, no doubt 
there was a delay in the abandonment of the Westside boarding houses. If Mrs. Harrison 
died in 1957, a few years of her sister's ownership are already reflected in the period of 
significance. Is there another pivotal date in the 1960s specifically related to the Harrison 
Guest House? This would be better than the passage of a particular law, even though this 
law may have ultimately led to the demise of the guest house. Alternatively, was there a 
dramatic change in the guest house when Mrs. Harrison died in 1957? 

SHPO Response: Upon receiving the nomination in late 2014, this office's initial 
contention was to adjust the period of significance to 1942-1957 to reflect 
Genevieve Harrison's operation of the boarding house. The property still 
operated as a boarding house until an undetermined time in the mid-to-late 
1960s, but the market for such an accommodation steadily declined, not only as 
both downtown Las Vegas and Strip businesses opened to African Americans, but 
as African American businesses in the Westside, both on Jackson and Bonanza 
A venues, opened and provided more traditional motel/hotel accommodations, best 
represented by the short-lived and now partially demolished Moulin Rouge Hotel 
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(NRIS #92001701). The latest documented use of the property as a boarding 
house under the ownership of Harrison's sister, Agatha Wilson, was 1960. That 
date, reinforced by the establishment of the Moulin Rouge Agreement in the same 
year, compelled us to close the period of significance in 1960. 

5. What are all the significant dates mentioned on page 10? Do these mostly refer to 
additions to the house? 

SHPO Response: The dates identified major additions to the house during the 
submitted period of significance ( 1942-1960). They have been removed as the 
plethora of dates confuses the Criterion A significance of the resource. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact my National Register Coordinator, 
Jim Bertolini, at (775) 684-3436 or jbertolini@shpo.nv.gov. 

Nevada State Historic Preservation Officer 
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